
_"'.•",, ... 
... · ... · 
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Still needing to orient myseli --after my pa st weeks of reluctan~. 

snuggle rext to Riley in tre back of the Bago, tl'2 bedroom of the 

ranch house yawn@!Jd around me like an auditorium--I slid my achey leg 

carefully to the floor and sat up on the edge of the big double bed. 

Already there was enough dawn to see the bulk of t~ mountains; tlE 

rimrock of Jericho Reef, the tall slore s of Phantom Woman Mountain above 

arrl beyorrl it, and beside toom to the south the most mruntain of all, 

~ant 
the i &R&,b<M of cliff that was Roman Reef. ~n we. built this new 

hpuse Marcella and I purposely put every possible wimow to t .he west, 

to that view of the jagged rim where ti's ':l:Wo Medicine country joins onto 

the sky. 

I swall<Med hard on the thought of }tf{lrce again and tPied to cet,nter 

.~ min:i only on watching this day begin itself. The 1'l(.llntaina were 

going to be clear am near today. A .last few dfJap.-.ate pat ehes of snCM 

s,till showed bright amo~ the topmost clefts of Jeri~ho Reef, but their 

destiny was evaporation in another week er so. 



,,._,_ 
Besides my mot her and me , • our square was Bob and Arleta Busby, 

back from returning T w t he T led arrl 

and the Musgraves who ran the drugstore , and Pete and Marie;- • _ . 
f 

JW•~ da.11ciP.g hard for the past hour or so to make up for tiire lost . 
\. 

~~ 
:tmclhimiln All of them but me probably had ~d the Dude and BellB 

"-.. 
500 times in treir lives, but it's basic enoug that I knew the ropes . 

A 

You begin with everybody joinhg hands --my mother ' s f i rm feel at the 

end of one of my arms , Arleta ' s small cool hand at 

and circling left, a wheel of the eight of us spinnir.g to the music . 

'l 4 l~'A '- • 1 · ~ ,.-;...' ~ k if"\A -~I 
t,pl"") 

'J!Aen the G~le reverses , 1ailak1M: a prance back to where '1e started . 
)v&-.~ -'\ ,,... ~ . C'1_ A..¥-) ~ M..ot~· Cl 

,.rr~ ~.ti 'A L~{~~ b C,.. ~ • ·• Cl,.4;\ .(.,1..4 

Swing your partner , then too ladyxn1':t? t;i on too l e ft , which in my 

new 
instance ieant hooking arms wi th Arleta, another first in my life . ,,. 

rtJ ,,,--...... 
TOO.n ~return to partner, all couples do some sashaying rig ht a11d 

left, and the ugent11 of round s teps forth and begins swir.ging ~ the 

warren in turn unti l he ' s ~1' JJ C{J. ~ J 

back to his own partner . And~ swings her 

as the Belle of the Bal l room . 

"Third gent , swing the l ady in blue - " 



.•. ··._':·:· . 
... .... In the Forest Service in Montana at that ti.me, a person rose m 

..-..._ 
For est ~81•-•t: Supervisor one of two ways: by achieving « some big, big 

timber sales, OJ'i by maldng his mne as a fire bass. Given th at our 

east side of the Continental Divide is not much for lumber, only 

sorre cutting for pulpwood and som loo gepole taken for corrals, it 

was not surprisi~ that the Two Medicine National Forest was overseen 

-
Ken Sipe. SiJl3 · 

1ll.1t1111iiifiiiMillilfliiirJl1m111 .. 1ll!i!N~z11112B.M!IOaam~i· was one of the first to see how to 

use the plentiful new rrnnpower when the Civilian Conservation Corps 

was set up 1 and 

Sipe 
As a fire boss, liked to take a fire by its face: defeat it head-on• 

let it burn as little area as possible. Which was a wonderful answer 

when it worked 



He liked to tell that the first time he voted , he cast three 

ballots for Con~ressne.n Carter- -one at the half ~ay station on 

his stage run, 1111[ another one when the stage pulled into Crai~ , 

and a final one when re bot back to AufiUsta on his return run. 

) 
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~eney 
~ to one great cube of saturation. Karlsson stood within the 

heavy warmth for a moment, slender and very white in his nakedness, 

bef o~e bringing th~ small woven reed breathing mask to his mouth 

and holding it there within his cupped right hand. 

"At least this cloud is a hot one. New Archangel could use a 

few such outside, aye?" 

Melander's voice, deeper for being muffled, came from across 

the room, and in three steps Karlsson could see the hazed man, 

his body alone in its long-boned angles on the bathing bench. 

Melander's reed respirator mask all but disappeared in the big 

hand palmed around it, so that he seemed to be covering a perpetual 

chuck.le. 

"Are you tasting it yet?" Melander went on. "Our venture, 

I mean? I find myself thinking of salt air. Ocean air. Better 

than sniffing herring, I can tell you." 

"Where's our pickpurse?" 

"He will come. The hours of Braaf's day are not like any 

other man"s." 

"How far do you trust him?" 

"Ordinarily, only a whisker's width. But Braaf wants to shake 

New Archangel from his boots as badly as we do. He'll do much to 

achieve that. Much that neither of us can do, just as he can't 

canoe himself down this coast. The three of us are like a bindle 

of rye when your Skane fields are harvested, Karlsson. Together 

we lean in support of one another. Take any one away and we fall." 



/ 

when Toussaint turned toward ma . The potato salad 

were nearest my e{rl of the bJ.anketty. and I guess I expected that he was 

going to ask ma to pass him Instead Toussaint stated : You 

have becorre a c 1 jack. 

So moccasin telegraph had the story of my s ashay with St anley . 

What coursed through rre just then, I would need Methusaleh ' s years just 

to begin to sort out . Apprehension and confusion maybe came first . 

Ho did Toussaint know, and what exact details did he know? Geography 

cane next : how far had the t ale spr ead? Was I on tongues throughout 
" 

the Two country? And if I w as - -si nce that time , I have read of the 

(soul?) 
Indian notion of a photo grapher as a shadowcatcher .. o The mix of 

1 worrl er and apprehension, and even a corner of pride, which I felt must 

be something like that shadavcat ching . Part of me now was in Toussaint 1 s 

knowledge, his running history of the Two: in there with Phony Nose Hogan 

ar.rl the buffalo and the first sheep • • • 1.1hey say when a cat wal ks across 

the ground that wi 1 be your grave, you shiver. As I sat there that 

July noon · th t he breastbone for gotten in my hands , I shiver ed ••• • 



c. Meet~ tle ocean swell at the mouth of the Strait of Juan de 

Fuca, the brig. rocked and dipped as though in introduc ti. on. A bob 

and curtsy, it may have been, for the vessel was ~d the Jane. 
~ 

~~cl !c:::.. ~ ~--
~ - - - · --

Wit~ the Jane 1s 1lay OO cp iling stock, gocxl rouni Douglas-fir 
-- /\ .A 

to underpin the docks of a new port of the Pacific. TOO pilings md 

been ta.ken aboard at om of the sawmill settlenents which had popped 

into eJtj..stence alo~ Puget ~m in the pa.st year or so, and DOW', 

ou.tbound, the~ worked clear or Cape Flattery, adjusted its 00 

sails, then bore south, San Francis co-ward. 

Wennberg saw the vessel two, hours later. Its 00 sails am 

traili~ ga.U sail were like two 00 am a tepee on the water, two 

miles or so out from the shore island and already passing. "Karlsson, 

~Christ-of -m:?r cy, look out the re.~ • " 
Braaf' :~·1~.. • .... ~ . - · ~ ~ ~ ...... _,..-.---~----

tD jump to the moon. Umer full sail as the ..!!__~.9-. was, they hadn't a 

prayer of catching her with _:the canoe. A signal fire, even if one 

could be built in t~me, was unlikely to persuade a ship to hove tD 

-~~g this wild coast, but guaranteed to attract the wmle-hunt~ natives. 

v 



In any other circumstance, I woulrl have killed for too chance 

to explore what she seemed to be suggesting. But ••• 



• 

• 

, -

.REVISED 

"Hold ne," Karlsson directed Wennberg i The burly TIBn clamped 

' ' - .flat·-··' dcr .... rn __ _ 
1£tk--' arms aroun<;i Karl;Sson 1 s knees as Karlsson stretche d himself . ·~ 

I' 

, .. - I< ()J' ... l ... ~.;t'·' m .~, 

toward the spilling water. Like a mn peerir.g dcwn-a wen.p:s-~ 
~" . - -' 

· both hards ~ sr;~ held the rj_fle at its i @eu"! el .P ... ~~,,,_~- ; 1_2 ee<f ;!' ~ .. ped 
/ 

-----~----------~~~---.~------~~----<a rre 1 errl, thrust the stock into the channel as Brad.£ popped to sight 

d/ 
oree more. if "Braaf ! Grab! 

d/ 
Irle '11 pu.llu. '" IA wrath of water--i t bulged 

a full three feet over all other froth in the channel, as if some 

. . ,..cf cAv• 
great-headed creature was seeking surface--~ caree~ Surf spewed 

• over Karlsson and Wennberg, both of them clenching eyes tight against 

tre salt sting. 

,t-u!A-~~ 
When they oould look again, Braaf~yards past them, on the 

I\ 

landward side, his toy's face in a grinnce. He seemed to shake hi.s 

~ad at them. ,1ren the tide abruptly sucked back ta.·1ard too ocean and 

-+~ ·-· ,...::_ ,,.., y· :4._ ; 

Braa.f was spinning~s rescuers ·ag...,in; his arms supplicating - ~ ~ 

'-- s earchr c!J, 
in~af the ~nstock, /(But short, a ham's-length. short ••• 

" 
••• Goo 's bones, it never behaves the same 'bwice. Have to be 

& · 
quicker, rmke ready ••• · \"This time, Wennbergl Lower me more, there, 

\.... na:-r '11 / 
~reach ••• '' , I 

. \ .. 
·-· -

~----~-------------------------·-------------~~~'",__.,,,,., ..,.,, , .. ,,_.,...,,..~ 



»~ 6J ~ A 1sV '~ ~Q_ io ,,.,'l\A..l'MC.I 

ttc4. ~IA j" Ma. -1..a.t ~ it>-/&/ 
C; io->" A I t,,; ;--

~o (~1oW d;.uf "'~ ~.u ~))~~ 
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Dear Bonnie Jean Mccaffree, 

17021 10th Ave. NW 
Seattle, Washington 98177 

I'm at work on a book about Montana during the 
homestead era, and I wonder if you'd be game to help me out by 
providing a few of your memories. My own memory doesn't go 
back far enough; it was my grandparents who homesteaded south 
of Helena, and the Depression had wiped out the place by the 
time I was born. A~ I've been casting around to find people 
who have first-hand homestead experience, a friend who grew up 
in your home area of Montana -- Ken Weydert, whose father once 
managed the sheep-shearing company in Ingemar -- loaned me a 
copy of the history written for the Ingomar-Sumatra-Vanada 
reunion in 1976. I hope you don't mind my getting in touch 
with you; the only way I can be accurate about what I write is 
to ask people who know. 

You may have heard of my previous Montana book, 
This House of Sky, which is a memoir of my father and my 
grandmother and myself when we worked on ranches in the White 
Sulphur Springs Country, and later ran sheep on the Blackfeet 
Reservation out from Browning. The book I intend now will be 
fiction -- which means that names don't matter in any stories 
you might be willing to share with me -- but I want it to be 
truthful to homestead life. I'd particularly like to hear from 
you if you have any details on such topics as these: 

-- Living arrangments in a homestead cabin: where 
everybody slept, what you ate, how you passed the evenings, 
what games you played with brothers and sisters or neighbor 
kids. 

-- Chores: how old was a homestead child when, say, 
he or she got the responsibility of gathering the eggs? 
Filling the woodbox? Milking the cow? Did you help with the 
farming, and if so, at what age did you start? 

-- School: I myself boarded out during most of my 
school years, but always with some other family -- not at a 
boarding facility as I read that Ingomar had. I'd like to hear 
any memories of what it was like to live there. Also, anything 
that particularly sticks in your mind about school days: a 
memorable teacher or fellow student, for instance. 

-- Finally, I'd appreciate any information on how the 
homestead life ended for your family. For mine and a lot of 
others, it simply. was done in by weather, lack of money, or the 
rigors of the work. Those things too are part of the story of 
where we came from. 

Thanks for your time, 

IVAN DOIG 

. - .· ·~, 



Jhich is like trying to describe all the Indi an tribes j ust by 

saying they were Indians . ~ure , we call them by that single -r,.ro rclig--

\ o'\N ~ ~ c/W" 

even though it has such a half - assed history, of Columbus figuring he 

as saj ling into Bombay instead of Puerto Rico--but the truth of the 

situation is that some tribes had horses and some didn ' t , and some 

built birch c anoes and some used cedar , some favored tents and others 

built lodges or hogans or cliff apartments : there were differenc es 

wherever you looked closely . That was the way with sheepmen , too . 

he 

oldAl(ljl••• issues of Sat r day 

s . The big Long-Cleary outfi t Browning 

r anch confederac , with headquarters at 00 and 00 and 

00 . Walter Cra . g ran rhile r herded his sheep himself • But they were 

all sheepmen . 



Perhaps think of that · trick to be done with an apple and a. kni:t'e: 

to peel tre fruit in ore continuous cutting, the peel spiraling d~rn .. o.--,,{ d~ 

in ~ ~~reater likelihood of breaking. Their ·voyage was 

~~~ 
like that, each day's dangle--made by the canoe slicill; ~the ocean-

~ more~ro srap than the or.e before. 

c:· 

; . 



.. · ...... . 

came through Gros Ventre in 1908 or ' 9, 

on his way to • • • 

(use descptn of "lunches put up 11 hotel ; italicize M' s pun that 

place looked like it could use a prop , all right . Continue italicized 

anecdote with soioo memor y of staying or eating in the place, or something 

to characteri ze the to1rm . ) 



December-January The Boston Bird 



Originally the creek simply hared the name of the town . 
this was simpl G Creek, to ~o with the tONn o But 

people took to 
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itself and instantly was vanished around the corner. 

For three hu~dred yards across New Archangel Melander 
• 

strode rapidly, then halted outside the workers' barracks and 

drew deep breaths. 

Entering the barracks, he clattered the door shut behind 

him, began to shrug out of his rainshirt, mumbled something about 

having forgot his gloves in the toilet, and was gone out the door-

way again. 

A person attentively watching the arrival and departure of 

Melander would have had time to blink perhaps three times. 

Wennberg had been idly stropping a knife as he spectated 

the card game being played by three carpenters and a sailmaker. 

Now he grunted that he too was off to mount the throne of Denmark, 

if the Russians allowed pants to be dropped on such a holy night, 

and to the chuckles of the card players pulled on his rainshirt 

and stepped into the dark beside Melander. 

The pair of them, tree and stump somehow endowed with 

legs, moved with no word through the night for two minutes, 

three. Apprehension rode them both. Apprehensions, rather for 

their anxieties were as different as the men. 

Late-going Russians yet within the officers' lodgings ••• clatter 

within the gun room heard by a sentry at the eastmost blockhouse ••• 

Melander's months of planning now teetered on such chances, and 

the fret of it all moved with him in the dark. 



Some years before, when Alec and I s till were attending the 

Ed Heaney came out 4 one s urnme r day to talk 

my father . And with him came his son my age , Ray. I could see 

what was intended here , and that ' s the way it happened . My father 

rnnt off to ard 00 to eyeball the stand of timber hich 

interested Ed , and Ray arrl I were left to play togetherm for the 

morning o 

I always was stumped about what of my existence would interest 

another boy, so Ray arrl I ended up wandering the area around the 

ranger station, arrl I suppose the boredom built up pretty fast in 

both of us o I showed him the 00 (fish in creek) and we thrashed 

along the brush for awhile , but if I couldn ' t be on horseback, I 

didn ' t really have much to show anyone . Ray I think didn't make ;w-..JA 

effort on his part, either . He was dressed in hat I suppose his 

mother thought were old enough clothes to go into the country with , 

but his old clothes ere considerably better than my everyday ones and 

he m9.ybe was embarrassed about that . 

It as one of those slanging mate hes you afterward wonder 

hav you ever got into o 
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As the leader of the Koloshes sought to balance it all in his 

mind and the exertion of his crew shortened the water between the 

canoes, the craft in front suddenly began to swing broadside , a 

bold-necked creature of wood turning as if having decided, at last, 

to do fight even if the foe was of its own kind. 

As the canoe came around, the figure in its stern leveled a 

long hunting gun. 

Startled, the range being greater than they themselyes would 

expend shots across, the Kolosh paddlers ducked and grappled for 

their own muskets. But the chieftain sat steady and watched. 

Here was an instant he owed all attention. 

The slender whitehair swung his rifle into place . on a line 

through the air to the Kolosh leader. 

The chieftain knew, as only one man of combat can see into 

the power of another, what Karlsson was doing. The whitehair was 

touching across distance to the chieftain's life, plucking it up 

easily as a kitten, either to claim or to let drop back into place. 

The other three whitehairs aimed their weapons as well, but 

not with the slender one's measure. 

Rattled by the turnabout of men who were supposed to be 

desperately fleeing them, the Kolosh crew still were trying to 

yank their rifles into place, the canoe rocking with their confusion. 

The chieftain still wat Ghed ahead. He knew himself to be. 

twice the watcher here. the o ne intent on the waiting rifl ema n a cros s 

the water and the othe r in ga z e to himself at thi s unexp ec t ed s eam 



t. 

Isak Riis arrived to America from 00 in Denmark in 0000. By way 

of an immigration official ' s pen he prompt l y was Isaac Reese , and by 

dint of his <:Mn 'Observations on the way west , he arrived to North 

Dakota set on a ~ living from horses . The Great Northern 

~t . v: .A' 
railroad was pushi:Qg across t he top of America--Jim Hill had promised 

.---... 
to cobweb North Dakota with raillllllllt iron-- (I saac followed cons~ruction 

of the roadbed west. The mountains seemed to hold him. He came south 

alo~ them to Gros Ventre in 0000 ••• ) 

(Reese married a Scotswoman, who died in WWI flu epidemic . ) When 

my father came to ask for my mother ' s hand, Isaac spent t he whole evening 

talking about horses . My father at last managed to ~ the 

Isaac eyed him hard . v 11Do you ever took a drink?" 

a ues tion in. .._ . d 
---r"~ 

_A 
r·\).rJr ~ 

Mac figured honesty was the only answer in the face of public 

knowledge . " Nav and then, I do . " 

Y cl-"' "Ve ' ll took one now , then . " And with 00 reached doon from the rupboard , 
~tJ~j>· ~ 

t;:r_.}>\ /'\ ..! 
(-" •:l'" I> •-;.... ,o 

c.. 1<" ~tJ 
\~ ~ the pairing tha t began me was t oasted. 

~ j 

'. _µ ~~l 
0-V/",4 



Day fifteen 

what I should ~~~ 
,I have not s~ut the startling weather.,.( In usual 

f\ 

winter I can simply accept . rain an:1 cloud as our regional :d:m cloak, 

tre sea.son's gar1nent of 

. 
interesting texture and of patterred pleasant sourrl as well. "Rain 

again," a frierrl will growl. "Right," I will smile absen t.lyo But 

as rainless day after rainless day has gone past, it dawns on me ~ 

hCM diff eren~ ~ 

~ert:t=iiiiitik~.:.drier, colder. Until yester day morning, 

hung '. 
the temperatur~below freezing for four days and nights in 

" 
a rcx-t, the longest spell of its kind I can remember here. I bury 

~\ ,/,..t ~ 
OUJ1, ,;..r.. ,,_.;" 
~ki tcl"xm vegetable scraps directly into the garden patch for compost, 

and the shovel has been bringing up six-inch clods of frozen soil, 

like lmest-grade coal. 
~\ What brought the weather to mind is the renewed presence of birds. 
This morning kindled i~to ./. 

~..-..~~~~~~· ~bright sWl, and aJready, just to be out in 

the tide of warmth, I have walked up to the rim of the valley. The 

view west from there is bannered in five blues today: the foreshore 

of the ~Olympic Peninsula in its heavy amt forested tint; the 
~ 

.1.x.J'-1..~cf 
Olympic Mountaire ~~their blue dust of distance; the clear cornflower 

A 

sky; too water of Puget Sour:d in two sha.des, azure nearest me, a more 



Alec and I both inherited not just our father ' s build , but the 

As I remember , I held 

McCaskill tendency to be a little too q i c k with our £i:X::gj fists . 

until he came out wi th gut l " 

I swu..11g on Ray and caught him just in 

front of the earo 

He popped me back~alongside the neck . We each got in a few 

more swings before it degenerated into a wrestle , and ••• 



so~ of them narrow nests of brome grass which a ma.Jing machi ne could 

scarcely rraneuv~ in, others f at sweeping fields which took a day or 

so apiece to cut flat . As in so much of the west , in the Two country 

ray is as necessary as air . The earliest stockmen didn ' t think so , 

bel ieved they cruld graze their herds of cattle through a Montara 

winter . 
b 

188j-
genui ne 

shmred them that they hadn 1 t yet seen a~Montana 

winter ••• Carcasses on the prairie I suppose as the buffalo had lain 

after one of the slaughtering hunts for hides . 

prairie every decade or have 
I\ 

thought it an experimental site for killing four-hooved animals . 



• 

• 

~ 
~ 
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Lj L? EVISED 

,...: 

Ha1 oould ••• 

The grip was off Kar1sson's ribs now, he an:i Wennberg stock-still, 

face-to-face. But not eye-to-eye : Wennberg was tryi~ to see around 

~ ~~_: __ ./ 

the side of his.! head, not to Karlsson •s hand which yet was beside his 

ear as if' ready to stroke there, but to Braaf ani the rifle. 

The mouth of the rifle barrel stayed firm against W~nnberg•s 
I 

ear as Braaf spoke. "Not the first one to jig in front .of. a bullet, 

Melander wasn't • 

spill out ·words_,. 
"Braaf', wait n01." Wenriberg labored to suck in breath ~5P~?"'t -••---~ 

~ 
at the same time. "It's Karlsson, m played us fools. • • Running 

us blini down this Hell-coast •• •" 

"•Right fit or not, he 1s our only fit.' Mela.Jrler said that onca 

about yw. 1 didn't be, Karlsson?" 

Karlsson nodded, tried to think through the ache of his ribs, 

work out what he ought to be say:i.1't. But Braaf was doing sayi~ 

mough: 

"Let's think on trat, Wennberg. Melander maybe had truth there. 



r 

I was the gut-wagon man . They didn ' t have any hay, and these old ewes 

were thin . We went clear over there on 00 butte to get any gr ass for 

t hem at all . And these ewes was dropping 80 and 90 lambs a day out there . 

I worked every horse on the ranch, saddle horses and eve rything--he wouldn ' t 

buy any feed for the horses, their hair was about that long and they we re 

in 
weak, pulling that heavy wagom; in those hills-- I'd walk as rrany as three 

tinE s a day and get different horses , play them out out there . So I was 

coming in at almost dark with the la st loo.d of lambs , and took th em over 

to the shed and unloaied them . That was my third team of horses I 1d played 

out that dey . I was pretty well warped any-vmy , and sti.11 lnd to drive a 

mile from the shed to tr.e ranch . And here was oJ.d 00 out there , corraling 

a band of ewes and lambs . I thought, well , to hell with him, and I just 

I 
..tAt) 

kept going . Old ¢'(h: Hey, come --0ver ..here- and help me corral ...these ewes-arrl 

--lambs . Well if he ' d as ked nB I ' d probably bem fool enough to done it , even 

though I had put i n my day . But yelling at me that way ••• I said , You-go plumb 

t o-hell , you ld -sori0£a bi tch . And I just kept driving • 

...- ((f'Jd J / t)J'(J...; 

At the breakfast table , w-e a: ; check§I in our plate . Mine was a dollar a 

day s hcrt, from wh at I 1d hired out for . I said, what ' s this , 00? He sild, 

that • s your time . 



•• 

REVISED · ,t· 

"We could make a winter!.~ of it." 

. ~~-/ 
r··~-:--~ 

The words halted Karlsson and Braaf in mid-chew~/_..rbey ~d across 

the fire w: •f 3i;i, as if' to be sure sone daft stranger had not put 
) .. . . 

on Wennbere 's beard• this morning• 

•Keep snug here, we cou1d, 11 the broad mm was eayil"..g. "You •re 

clever with an axe, Karlsson, whyn 1 t we grapple together a shelter 

winter?" .................... ,..,,;" 

or some sort, wait out this pissy ~-~;wrt?it ,., 

Braa:t i:al:med a hand out and up as if to catch rain, gazed 

,...,.., ~_,..,, t,,~ ~· t . : : rrr~~''I:' 
questioniq;l.y into the air. The sq ~is j~3~ !a@;~n4ias as-~lear as 

; · % 

it sea.ired dGln to blue base. A moment, it took Wennber_g to catch 

Brad' 1 s mockery. 

"Hell swa1la1 you, Braaf. So it 1s not pi~sing down rain just nOW'. 

That only means it wi.11 tomorrow and the forty days after•." Wennberg 

.J..J·-'1 '.ff~ .(5·: .J 

~' evidently finii!l; his way back to his original sally. , 

"Why not a wintering? Wait till better season, not fight this 

ocean at its worst ••• " 

&ff. Rapidly as he cruld .> 
· Z.epr~r fitti~ angles to a reply. 9lt meanwhi.le 

-
Braat chilled, as if to t~ air : 

: ·~~ ( 

._,., 

"-...._tiU better __ .€ ~ --blacksmith?_~ · 
"Wait for a --eanoei~ ..... season the way the Kolos~ \ at:e, d 1you meani ..... _ ,,,,_,,..--~ - -- ) 

, ~ ~ ' "f" __ ,.___,,_ , 



:. :, . ~· crt o be a rourrl Al e c then, you ' d h ave thought nobcxly in history 

I 

had known love before . He was inv ent ing it all o 
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had gone off to Russia requesting that he be relieved of his 

gov2rnorship-- 11 ill health ... famil y reasons. 11 In truth, a sufficiency 

of New Archangel. With a resourceful bit of clerkship, this matter 

of the runaway Swedes could slide out of sight into the morass of 

inkwork his successor would inherit. For his part, Rosenberg would 

reap one further anecdote with which t o regale dinner parties in 

St. Petersburg. 

"Three fools and a lunatic in a Kolash canoe," he intoned 

against the window pane as if practicing. 

Then, realizing he had rehearsed aloud, the governor added 

without turning: "That will be all, Pastor. If you know a 

prayer for the souls of fools and lunatics, you perhaps might 

go say it." 

"Excellency." 

~en.1o/ 
That evening, some ~ mil es downcoast from New Archangel 

several 
and a secur~beyond the Ozhers ko i outpost, the four 

canoeists pulled ashore behind a small headland, in a cove snug 

as a mountainside tarn. 

Weariness weighted ev ery small est move as they tried to uncramp 

their legs, s hrug the hunch fro m the top of t heir backs. Creakily, 

Melander leaned toward Braaf and whispered. 

Braaf nodded and ran a swift hand i nto the sup plies stowed 

within the ca .oe . Wh n his ha. cl a~- up , it he l d a n e legan t dark 

bottle. 



hay horseback way of life on a trail ••• 

(this , early in ch . 1, is reprised as Jick and Stanley near the 

and what he has learned of 
rar:ger station, .,Jick ' s mind working back over the family si ua l.on & from s • .. 

as he rid es ••• ) 
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was not going to be good . Because of his ability of handling men 

and, from time on 1. the Baltic, his tongue's capability with a bit 

of Russian and spatt er of Finnish, and his Gotland knowledge of fish, 

henceforth Melander was in charge of t h e crew which salted catches 
salmon an4 

~~f~fle-rr i.-;g Mttl-"h-&Hf>-H.t for New Archangel ' s win ter larder. 

Seven-year men. "The Russi~ns~ hornless cocen, " as Melander mor e 

than oree gr u..<rnb led it. 

"Deacon Step-and-a-Half i s at it again." 

Melander peered with interest along the ca r d-players and 

conversationists in the workmen's barracks to see where the gibe 
, .,.I n ~~ :-~c!igm_gf}l_,_,,.~ . ./ 

had flo'Wll from. ~1 ~ fresh turn of tongue was all too rar~iit0B--~-

-..........Me:lam~r p 

c-A:n·at~~imself had just tried out his latest declaration to . -7f ... 

no one in parti cular: "A seven-year man is a bladeless knife without 

a handle, aye '?" That had attracted him the anonymous dart, not 

nearly the first t o bounce off his seaman's h i de. 

These shipmates--Melander correct ed hims elf: barrackmates--

were an everysided lot . Finns and Swedes under this roof, about all 

they could ccunt in common were their seven years' indenturement and 

REVISED 

the conviction that they we~e sounde r souls that the Russian workforce 

in the several neighboring d~el lings . The Scandi navians , after all, 
sim:plv .r 

had be en pull ed here. Host of the Russian l a bor ers_ -fi'a."'ci"'-been shoved; 

s tu f fed aboa~d shi p at Okhot s k on the c oa st of Siberia a nd p i tched 

ac~o ss t he Nw rth Paciiic t o t he Tsar's Alas~a~ fur f i e ld. Be i t said~ 



/ 
Stepping out a door somehow seemed to change my ather, and 

seemed at home o 

:). 

You could see him feeling the in it . It 

s omehav caJne into him, a layer is 

it flo Jed up into him through 

the space between his toe s , bu anyhow , the atti t ude arrived into 

himo 

Thinki!l?: goi ng over in my mind hot...r 

a person arrives the time he does , I see that my father was of 

~ (..tfk11> Q,A,).. ~ 

. ati on, the first-born in~ new lan:::1 . The old 
. ., 

in this case, was as distant as the North Pole, 

America, was still making itself . Particularl y a 

, 

part of it s uch as the Montana he was born into• and began growing ~ 

The wes t seemed to be theirs , that generation ' s , if they 

figure out what to do with i t o 

decisions ._ were happening all the while their 

figuring was goillS on, and a lot of those decisions f rom somewhere 

else o I suppose it was not possible to see this until abou t Wor ld War 

One • • • 
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~ between existences. There was this and that to be said for cour a ge 

and a calm death , but the fact was tha t here was not t he place and 

audience a canoe a.hieftain of his years had a ri gh t to expect. So 

if life was •tasked with a dec ent departure, was this one 1 stradd led 

between the strang e tribes of whi tehairs and Tsarrnen? 

The decision was out of the chieftain's mouth before his mind 

knew it had concluded the weighing. 

The Kolash paddlers slid their muskets into the bottom of 

their canoe. The craft rocked on the water, gentling, a steed of 

sea cavalry settling into rest. 

In the other canoe, the slender man set a side his rifle~ as 

did the big whitehair in the bow. Silently the Kclosh es wa tched 

as the two of them, strokesmen of power, paddled the canoe awa y 

while the other pair maintained rifles. 

The craft was passing from view around a shorewall of timber 

when the chieftain said one thing more. 

"Let the sea eat them.:i 

Shortly before noon, Naval Captain of Second Rank Nikolai 

Yskcvlevich Rosenberg, governor of Russian America, pinched hard 

at the bridge of his nose in hop e of alleviating the aftereffect 

of the previous night's festivities, d e cided that no remedy 

known to man could staunch such aches as were contending within 

his forehead, sighed 1 and instructed h i s s ec r e t a ry t o send in 

the Lutheran pa stor , 



- • .-• I 

Even then I had size, my father's long bones the example to 

mine . 



.. ,. ... ~, ·' 

March The Cracked Canoe 



I was in the mountains with a one - handed man leani ng on a bottle . 

nstanley , this isn't gonna work . " 

"What ' s tha.,t , Jick?" 
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stockade, next by these tremendous mountains, and last, . the distances 

to anywhere else~ of the world. 

Melander moved off toward the central street .o f the settlement 

and here encountered one of the Company clerks, no doubt on his way 

to stroll in the Governor's hill garden. Many of the Castle Russians 

took such a constit utional e.t eveniP..g , any cus to1n of home bei ng pac9d 

'>-!~ U <;. t.:.~/' v ';( .. 
t~ough tnore devou.tly oore than :t.n ~itself. Mel ander consi dered 

,..l 

that the nan wa.s wasti~ footsteps; more than beds of r.a.ns i es and fus chias 
'None""hel ess--

ware requ:ired. to sweeten the soul cf a."ly Rus si~YJ.. t~.Aff',.F'~~:~~ 

"Drastia," too lanky Swede said with 
. ___ _,_-... -~. .."\..~-

t.'~ ..... _a....~-- -z.:t. .. A.o~ _ ..._._..._• ~-~ - ......... ,- _, _ .,, ..._..,.~:.. ....... ~- ~,,_-. 

fa civil nod, and was greeted i n t urn. Since Meiander could r..ot rise 
at le?~st ~.A}Is'. f n 'f Ci!. "2; '"''t- :: ~1 .> 

at New Archangel, ~J(&~i-<s Din"e-cirefo stay level. 

This was one of the first lengtheni ng evenings of sUi-;m1er of 1852, 

the moment of year when New Archangel's dusk began to dawdle on 

until close onto midnight. The long light copied Swedish summer, so 

while this slow vesper of the day was the time Melander liked best, i t 
all . what , 

also caslV'fhe remindful shadows o~~~ he had become absent ed 
~ ri 

from. His birthland. The sea. And his chosen live lihood . Triple 

tines of exile. Much to be prodded by. 

Only because it af forded t he most d ista nce for his restless boots, 

Melander roved on west through the nar row shorel i ne c r escent of 

settlement. Past log building after log building; if bulk of timbering 

wer e the standard of civilization, New Archange l wou ld have p r eened 

grand as Stockholm . Sea-dr i ftc:.r he -~-ms , Me.lund .._r h ad 1.eve r got ust:d 

to this hefty clamped-·into-the- wi1dernes s fe e l of t h e oort, tovrr!. 
- \ 

d ) 
j 



On the Beartooth he spent at least 160 days a year in the saddle, pack 

horse behind, living always at an elevation of nearly two miles. "That high 

up, the cloms just drug along the ground anti lightning played all around you. 

A time when I was riding on the Line Creek Plateau I got ca~ht in an electrical 

stora so strong that when the horses got wet there was a blue flame about three 

.J 

inches round that run almost continually off their ears. I remember that we 

;~~~ 
I ';f ~ -
~ ~ Creek ranger station and as we come to the fence around the station the young 

ranger with m Jumped down to open the gate and I hollered to him, "God aaighty, 

y 
aan, staial away fro11 that fence.• He jumped back and said, "Well, how we goma 

get in?" I got down and took a club and knocked the wire off from the top of the 

gate and drug the gate out of the way with the club. We just got to the station 

when lightning hit that fence and melted the tq> wire for about .50 yards eitltr 

direction. It dropped off in little chunks like you'd cut it up with fencing 

,, 
pliers. 

} 

• 0 
.)r 



write as if the Depression set in the day Wall Street tripped over 

itself' in 1929 seem not to know it, ~tana had been on rocky 

times 
"-.Hard times were delivered to the stockmen 

~lliiiillll!MiflMllliJlliJ '!+ie 1r.i:;e:6eP @£ 1919 deli o ex eei ft siiee.-~ 

awful winter of 1919. 
As Dcxle Spencer, who had the ranch farthest up 

English Creek, used to tell: "I went into thct winter with four 

,thousand head of ewes and by spring they'd evaporated to five hundred." 

Trouble never travels lonesorre, so about that same time livestock and 

crop prices nosedived because of the end of the war in Europe, and 

drought and grasshoppers showed up to talce over the dry-land farming. 

~onsequently, 

0't 's not much renmnbered; ~ 1'e:ele t~e?t~n the early Twenties half 
f- -- It 

the banks in Montana were driven urrler. You could still see that 

~ ,,,.,9-
right in Gros Ventre--the English Creek Valley National Bank ~till ' 

doing business, such as it was, there at the ma.in intersection dc:Mntown, 

ar:p, cattycorner acroos from it the West Pondera Stockmen 1s closed down 

and boarded over all those yearso 

So it was time hope showed t.p • 

"Jick! Set your mouth for it 1" 

I~ :H ~upper&_me and '!'!t•s nr r my mother. I remember that all -



of the patio, 

tbe patio ore -: 
detached from the blurred pairing' hit the patio door aoout two feet 

beneath the latch, bounced away onto the concrete . The other shape 

stayed with it , pummeled and pounced : it was a hawk, about the size 

of a crew, tan with patterned chest- -in my Field Guide Book, it 

appears to be a Swains on ' s hawk--which had chased a robin . 

The hawk sat clenched on its prey for a couple of blinks , 

then lifted off with the corpse arrl flew into the woods at the 

back of the house- - those forgiving woods , where the birds vanish , 

regroup . A tiny pile of feathers remained on tbe concrete , and 

a few sifted down from the sky for a minute oor so afterward , apparently 

:hhe remairrler of aerial combat before the last fatal dive . The 

hawk had seemed no more than three times the size of its victim . 

The day was pa.le , sunshirey, birch leaves littering lawn as a 

backdrop . I looked down an:i found I still clutched my sandwich 

in my right hand . 
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especially babysitters with five raisings of children to 

their credit. Grandma began spending entire days with the 

small daughters of a family busy with travel, then evenings 

for other famili~s. When a night came that two stints of 

work were offered her at once, she eyed Dad: Why don't 

you take this other one, Charlie? I looked at him for 

the fight to start. Instead he said, Yes, and why the hell 

don't I? 

Through the evenings of winter after that, the two of 

them regularly went babysitting several times a week. The 

notion at first embarrassed me; it didn ' t seem genuine work 

for grownups, especially for my top-hand father. But I 

began to see that they both enjoyed the change of task 

and scene. The household was easier to breathe in when 

we weren't crammed against each other every moment. The 

pair of them soon had more babysitting than they could 

handle, and I took some evenings of it myself. It was, 

I suppose a way for Dupuyer to lend us a hand, and for us 

to lend one in turn, not the least of the town's graceful 

moments in our life. 

In that last year of high school, 180 classroom days 

e 
between me and the world, I began thr shing for ways to 

go away to college. I did not know it, and it ~eemed 

least likely, but the one ally more I needed I met on the 

football field. I had begun playing the autumn before, 

~I I 
REVISED 



Jick ' s friendship with Ray Heaney: 

yrs before , Ray had come with his f a ther , lumber yd owner on busi n ess 

with Mac (talki!'i: sawmill possbty, perhaps?) , and played with Jick while 

the rren were gone . They didn ' t get along --traded slobberguts etc insults--

am got in a fistfight . (Jick : besi des Mac's build , he and Alec inherited 

their fat her' s tendency to be a little too quick with their fists . ) But, 

when Jick begins school , they somehow become friends , and he stays at 

their house occasionally; rraybe does so again over 4th of July. 
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Swedes and oth f_r outlanders who signed on with the Russian-Amer i can 

Company' s fur-gathering enterpr i se did so as indentured laborers, 
~ 

seven-year men . And that our man Melander's name thus is not to be 

discovered a nywhere among the fron t ier baronage. 
For as 
~rii h appen, Melander after pledging to the Russ i an-American 

Company did find his life altered by the alluring new naut ical machinery, 

1f1_ t.h~ dire~~.£~/ 
but not ~~nope Cf. Only seldom the Russians fired up the Nicho l a s , which 

proved to require approximately two days of chopping by the wood crew 

to feed the bo ilers for each day of voyage--a visiting Hud son ' s Bay 

officer once amended the vessel's name t o Old Nick, on t he gro und 

~ 
that it consumed fuel at :.~ the rate you might expec t of Hel l --and 

on the occasio ns when its paddlewheel s were set into ponderou s thwack i ng 

motion, posit ions aboard were snatched by bored officers of the small 

Russian navy contingent stationed at New Archangel. Melander's service 
1.0h1.( w oi.;-lJ 

aboard the Nicholas occurred whenever t he Rus s i an governor, Rosen.berg, o-. re t-SS 1 ci, 

htwe r. 

G "' ~ '\""' took his offi cial retinue on an outing t o t he ho t spring at Ozherskoi , nn~~ , 

an cutpost s outh e i ghteen mi les along t he coast from Sitka Sound . 

In Melander' s first Alaskan year this happened preci sely twice, and 

his sea-time-under-steam tota l ed s ix da ys. 

The rest of his workspan? A Russ ian over s eer conf erred 

assignment on Mel ander as promp tly a s the s uppl y schooner van i shed 

over the horizon on i ts voyage back t o Sto ckholm and Kr ons tadt. 
t he overseer began Hwe ..... · 

"Friend sail '"Or ,'~are g"o~ing "to · g f~.Jeb ... yo u a ch::. j,ce to dry out your 
•"\ 

..or"'_.-~__.,.~,.,,._.:e • ...., •• .,.r _ ...,.._,,. ...._ ~ ., 

bones a bit ~ H ~~er."':ee<F .~ _gi~ -·),,,' a nd Mela nd er ~ -n2w t hat what fol lowed 

?. 



I have b een privileged m know a beaver mm . I was in high 

cafe- avning 
schoo , boarding with a family in the northern Montana town of 

--his name , i mpossibly, was Joe Smith - -
Dupuyer . J oo t ook his meals tl'l3re , and for four years I chuckled 

along with his ha-ha- haw o He was the height and build of my father 

- -midway between five feet and six, a hundred twenty- five - thirty- five 

poun:ls --but his shoulders lacked my father ' s squareness , and Joe ' s 

face was more wrinkled, hard- used . 

He had come out of Minnesot a , tre son of a preacher , and spent 

some decades as a sheepherder . With that life , he also took on its 

habit of spree ci:iE drinking , coming to trrwn at the end of a season 

his 
and blowing .ti!eniXIJWfQ1Urdrlrn wages in a few weeks of non- smp drunk . 

Duriq; one of these , he woke to find himself in motion, swaying back 

and foriA'1. as mountains sred past him . He was aboard a train for Idaho , 

having hired out for a ~ herding job there , been tossed aboard , a 

bottle of rotgut contemptuously tucked beside him because he would 

need it when he awoke--and he could remember none of the transaction . 

His drinking end.ed there , and he became a sober citizen in double 

senses of the phrase , ever helpful around Dupuyer , Jiked, respectedo 
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the rest of her growing years entirely at home. That upbringing 

of choring for her mother and edging past her father's thunder-

head temper left her unsure of herself, but guessing that 

the world mus~ have, something else to offer. So that's the 

how of it, she would say whenever some new turn of life had 

shown itself, and she seems about to say it there to the 

camera eye. It is, all in all, an offering glance for the 

world, of which she might yet have had a strong gleam four 

years later as she hel~ her prized . daughter and watched the 

western Montana mountains begin to stand high ahead of the 

train. 

Alongside Bessie, the train window shadowing his face 

close in beside hers, sits Thomas Abraham Ringer. Hotisepainter, 

handyman, wiry Irishman with a hatchet nose and a chin like 

an axe--last and least, husband. All three Glun children 

flew as quickly as they could from that narrow home, but 

Bess i°e went with one last disfavor from her father. He 

singled out for her this seldom-do-well Tom Ringer and bent 

her, at the age of 18, into marrying the man. Gee gosh, a 

· girl like I was who didn't know her own mind--! done it 

because my pa said i~ was my way to get by in the world. 

Torn was twice her age, nearly as old as her father himself, 

and the one thing he had done exactly right in all his life 

until then had been not to take on a wife and a family. 

In fair charity--one half of those who speak of Torn Ringer 

J 
~ 

,._. :· · ""'~ . .. . ~;. ,. . 



It is orE of my lost chances , failings of imagination, that I never 

went v.rifuh him to his trap -line . Somehow Joe had learned the secret 

of catching only sizable beaver ••• 

They found him, face-davn 
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remember my pa so stern. I was always scared of him. Now 

train tracks, hour upon hour, were leaving always to the past, 

to the lend falling away behind the West. 

On Bessie's lap a daughter - dozes in the train's cradling 

motion--my mother, Berneta, waking now and again to see the 

lan~ flying and flying past her six-month-old eyes. She 

is plump and pretty, and with her full dark hair has begun 

to look like a small jolly version of a much older girl. 

A version, that would be, of Bessie herself not long before. 

On the wall by me is a studio portrait of Bessie when she 

had reached the age of sixteen or so, posed with the two 

Krebs sisters who were her best of friends. Out the oval 

window of photo, the sisters stare down the camera and any 

lookers beyond it, mouths straight as Bible lines. You 

would not tease with this pair, nor dare their wrath without 

an open door behind you. They are iron and granite side 

by side, and are going to leave some bruises on the world. 

Beside them, Bessie's look is all the softer, the eyes more 

open and asking, her face wondering at life instead of taking 

it on chin-first. She must have had much to wonder at, raised 

as such an apron-stringed girl, snuggled all the more firmly 

into the family by the one lapse in her father's strictness. 

John Glun had brooded against a way of schooling which even 

for in instant could taunt a daughter of his, and after her 

third year, Bessie was not made to attend again. She spent 

EVI ED 



The em of the next winter-- on the 17th of March of 1898, t ' be 

exact- -Stanley boarded the first train of hi s life . From someone he 

had heard about Montana. , am a go - ahead new town called Kalispell . 

~on that train.,, 
"l'lte , .,, eual•'~hree days and three nights(' The G shOebox full of fried 

- -
~ne of t hose Kansas gir ML-

chickea "1t gizlf:i!RIF U xed for me didn't quite last the trip through." As 
. 41\. 

the train approached the Flathead Valley Stanely beca11e curious as to what ,... 

kind of count.ey~ ~etti~ into. •Just above ColUlli>la Falls I vent out 
u-ft1. • 1

11 t.r.,,,.AJ! 

on the back platfora and stood there all the way to Kalispell, aJ~t w~s solid 
._J -

1ifr. ~~ 

timer, tM-torest vhirlifll past that traia. Two or three times, I aaw cabins 

in little cleadflgs. The sight ls 1ti 11 clear in my aind because it. was early 

la the morning and each one of those cabins hid a little thread of sraoitc. 

~~t ~ ~!,;) 

ng out of lt , WM people getting up and starting th~fire.• 

4 ~ Kalispell 11a1 11•IR!!Jlft! i+.e elf Ina enle\••• la a a-.. ,_ "You could hear 
) 

!wers going all over the tCllfn." For the next fw years Stanley g~ith 

the towa, worki~ Q mill jobs -- driving a sawdust cart, sawfil iq,, foremanning 

a ltaber piling crew -- until the winter of 1902. "Then a fellow caae to • 

and wanted to know if I would manage his outfit that winter; he had a contract 

for haulillJ ltlllber froa Lake Blaine into Kalispell. He had three four-horse 

sci.ssorbi.11 
tea• and a two-horse teaa, and th~ 'd had in charge was inclined 

4' 
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shells and remains of ancient forest-trees that for ages have 

been buried. 

, All in all, a vast estuarine pudding in a clay bowl. 
~ 

One of the few advances since Swan's time has been the amendment 

of the shallow bay's name from Shoalwater to the less embarrassing 

Willapa. 

When Swan showed up here, more than likely shaking the 

rain off his hatbrim, ·Shoal water Bay's sum o f ci vi 1 i rz:a±: i<"'n 



to hang around saloons and play poker and let the setup go to he 11. So rigl't. 

mooeit taw ~ 
away ~hat the drivers~be at the barn 6:30 every m.omiqi in order 

that they could hitch up and be on the road by 7. It had been their habit 
\ 

scissor hill 
under the~o get away from the ham late as 8 or 9 o'clock and toon • 
trot these hors es out about 10 miles to Lake Blaine and by the time they got 

to the lumber ail l there the horses was all warEd up and they stood there and 

got cold and of course they were all getting sick and losing flesh. I made 

the drivers walk the horses both ways and we never had a sick horse all that 

winter.•• 



In the summer of 1916 a big sheep outfit in eastern Washington shipped in 

.five thousand head of iiiiiil sheep to graze the -2 rt 'Kootenai. Stanley was in 

his office at Libby when a telegram cane: "Come at once. Sheep dying by huOO.reds." 
\. 

-r~1 ro .. ,la.µ,_» f • 

He f.o.und imat he-sheep had been unloaded early in the morning 1 hungxy from 18 

hours on the train, and1;8a allowed to drift onto a flat blooming with death 
r c~ 1J ~0"V-4 t J I ,._ d ~ 

1 

" ~ (;i 0 \}'"" -

1 ~a.--)1 j 
cuas am lupine. Stanley sent men to every drug store i he county for , J 

z::;=:__ v J I (f') 

U.:1. 
pinanginated potash and sulfate of aluminum. Mix'hl(i' the stuff in wash tubs, <::::{ a.JJ &o.r 0~~ 

Stanley's ~v and the sheep man's crew dosed stricken sheep by ti. htlfld~ds. 
Cl 

~ ·.:.. ~ ~C°'i,...J L-t... ,.,.. 
Most of the dosed ones survived, Wt it was too late for about 800 of the others. 

,- • f ""' 
.+- - .... 1 r,,~"lt; I~ 0 Ai.,~. -LI\~,~;(; .J.,,A'Yl' '~V9-"- 'i at l' WI,/\. ...,. r· ,_..., .. v-1 r . ( .A.>'"1"" 

Stanley put seme ef his crew to dragging carcasses on to nearby brush piles and ,... 

, / ~'- / 

all that night brush and sheep burned on ~enai-t.J.at. 
"" 



"I helped draw most of ' em." 

This compounded my confusion . "What, ~ Geological 

:&~ The look Stanley gave me was tthe levelest thing in that 

cabin . 11 Jick, I was the ranger that set up the Two . " 

I had heard my father and the other Forest Service men of his 

age :rrenti on soroo of those original rangers , the ones who were sent 

out with not much more than the legal description of a million or so 

acres and orders to transform them into a na tioml forest . Glen Srrli th 

da·m on the Custer, Ellers Koch over on the Bitter root; the stories 

of them still were around , refreshed by the comments of the younger 

rangers wardering how they ' d managed to do it. But that Stanley Meixell 

had been the original ranger of the Two Medicine National Forest, I 

had never heard a breath of , and that was strange. 



The rest of the way to Andy Gustafson ' s camp I rode with constant 

looking back over my shoulder at the packs on Bubbles . They never 

shifted . I off them long enough to stop and eat 

. didn ' t need feeding by another he rd er . 

The sheep were spread prettily along a timbered dra:w . (more descptn) 

Amy Gustafson had no dead sheep , nor any particular coJTiplaints , nor 

;;:r- ~ 

even much to say . He did seem puzzled as to why ;r was tending his 

camp , even after I expl.a.ined as best I could, but he evidently took 

the Norwegian view t mt as long as his grocery supply was in order, ,..,, 

he was not going to pursue philosophy e 

Where a day goes in the mountains I don't know, rut it was late 

afternoon by the time I reached the cabin again . Stanley's horses 

were picketed there , and he emerged to offer me some left-handed 

help in unsaddling mine • 

He noticed the spliced cinch . to use a little 

Wildwood glue on the outfit •11 

I grunted something or other to that , Stanley I suppose observing 

that it was a topic I di to dwell on . Instead , he asked: 

"Hew's old Gufferson?" 



biographical information about Ivan Doig: 

and 
Ivan Doig was born in 193 9 in a small t<Mn in Montana. He grew 

up on ranches arl' farms along the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains. 

He attended Northwestern University,~~ arrl a Ph.D. in history 
holds two degrees in jlsm from 

from the University of Washington in Seattle, where he now lives. 

He has worked on ranches, and as 



--Norwegian~ sheepherders seemed to come in two varieti es , those 

who couldn ' t read a wo rd and t hose who would qui tH i n a n i nstant if 

you forgot to b r i !l?; their rr:ai 1 copy of Tidskrift Aftonbladet - -



• 

# 

• 

I 
t 

timbered island loome d out on t.heir left. 
it s 

!_ ...---

~ 

outer edg) ~~~ in tend::.ng to turn to shore ~ beyond i t . But 

through t he rain-haze t hey could ma ke out rocks bulking in t he 
~· . 

water between island and coas t , s t one kn uckles e verywhere. 

~,tr~;:;.~ -~ -l-!J,_,tt ~::: J 
"The island/ Karlsson "'~ ti{ and~ gratefully~<to s hore 

on its inland side. 

After the sopping day, a sopping camp. 

The canoem3n had come in near the south reach of the island, 

where some high humps of boulder weighted the shore just north of 

them. They lodged an errl of the mast-shelter onto one of these 

rocks arrl so kept that corner of the weather out. But others got 

/ 
REVISED 

"\ .... '--

in, tl'B rain evidently wil ling to probe toward humankind for however 

lorg it took to fin:l some. TOO men managed to ~oax a chokL"lg fire 

loq; E11ough to heat beans and tea, tren gave up on the evenillS. 

Surprise it was, then , when Karlsson woke sometime later and 

saw that too sky new oold stars. 



The exodus stories had been coming out of the High Line for years , 
J . . . 

1'J!S t ales l oaded ji t ne y t r ucks 
A 

boxboards in bi&, crooked l e t ters: GOODBY OLD DRY and AS FOR HAVRE 

YOU CAN HAVE ' ER. 
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Ivan Doig J · 6.1 , GJ 62, narrated arrl appeared in 



bone 

°""''""' 
The fracture of a family is not something that happens at .once 

/'t 

egins to be over with . No , it is like one of those worst 

can mand t he place, peg it and splint • it and work 

,~(;... 

to strengthen it , and while · can be brought to look much as it did 
f< 

before, it th.at has to be favored . 



31 

and Karlsson had watched to insure that its possessor was scrupulous. 

On New Archangel~s rare warm days, the native sloshed water over the 

.cedar interior to prevent its drying out and cracking; in normal damp 

weather, heaped woven mats over the craft for shelter. A canoe of fit 

~~fettle _,, 
and s ed Karlsson. 

Melander and Braaf took turns at casual glances down the shoreline 

to Karlsson's nominee. 

True, the canoe had so sprightly a look that it seemed only to be 

awaiting the right word of magic before flying off upward. But Melander 

believed he too knew something of canoes from having paddled a number 

of times with Kolash crews to the fishing grounds off the western shorefront 

of Sitka Sound; indeed, it can be realized now that those journeys were 

first filareents in the spinning of his decision that seven-yeardom could 

be fled by water. The fishing canoes were half again the length of this 

keen-beaked version singled out by Karlsson, and this question of size 

balked Melander. 

Asked his opinion, Braaf mumbled that any canoe was smaller than 

~es~ed. / 
he Fl~~. 

I\ 
Karlsson maintained that his nominee had all the capacity they 

needed. What did Melander have in mind, to stuff the craft like a 

sausage? 

Melander could not resist asking Karlsson if he was arguing 

that his wondrous canoe was bigger on t he inside than on the out. 



d~~ 

ttLeona, we got nothil'.€ against yoo.." Which was only about half 

t 
true, but I'll delve into that tuation a little later. "It's just 

that, Godamighty;1 Alec, cattle have gone bmt time after time these 

anybody'll ~ 

be able to start off from scratch in the cow business .., and mke 

a go of it, I don't know--'' 

"Rather have me herdin' sheep up on one of your allotments, 

d ;...v.k-

would you? There• somet~ to look forward to, sheep~rdin'•" 
~ r 

It'" father seemed to consider. ''No, 1 upp_ose not. It takes 

a trace of common sense to herd sheep.'' He said it light]J' enough 

, ~ ' 
that Alec would have to take it as a joke, but there was aa 1

§ barbed 

edge to the lightness. "Alac, I just think that whatever the hell 

you do, you need to bri~ an education to it these days. That old 

stuf'f of banging a living out of this country by sheer force of 

behavior doesn't work. Hasn't for almost twmty years. This 

~ 
country can oo. tba!l@ any mano Look at 'a along this creek. Geeper, 

F.d P •Van Bebber, the Busb:YS ~ !!_hey've just managed to hang on, 

~ 
and they're as good a set of stockmen as you 111 fird in 

goo~ state., You think 
~ 

these?" 

"{ 
could have got underway, irf' years like 



• 

\ ... ·, 

Noon. As if it were nothing tD yacht alo?lS this coast, gulls 

were drifting up a current over a headland to the south • 

• • • That's a night I don't med to live again. But nCM there'll 

be tonight ••• 

Karlsson was studyiq; t~ rock-cornered shore beneath the gulls, 

a half-mile or so from the 
~~ 

crescent of beach the.._. canoe had put in 

to at dawn. The 100n had slept unti,l now, and the afternoon had to 

be waited through, until the canoe could be launched into the dark 

again. Meanwhile, that thrust of shore ••• 

• • • Might be. Just might be. Chance to go shake the bush and 

fin:l out ••• 

"We've :maybe been looking the · wrong direction for gcuoo," Karlsson 

mused al.dud. "Forest instead of ocean." 

"'What, ~ then"--Wennberg--"go shooting at fish, are you?" 

By now even the blacksmith had th.inned, his blockiness planed ·eway 

to width. Without fresh provisions ~hey all soon would be husks of 

themselves. 



"Last year was better than the ones before. This one looks 

good." 

"An:l if about fi. ve more con3 gocrl back-to-back, everybody'll be 

~+ .... /t:;;J"\ 

..back to where they were ~e , 17Nsi ty years ago• 



,... f ,1 

t 

REVISED 

• 
"HG1 far are we going in this?" Braaf this was, his tore * s ug: esting 

that he for one had gone a plentiful distance. 

, · ?' . 1 ·~-- Y,- l>YY! ~ - ~-- :· ~ "' ~-> , j F;y~ 

~~ha1e ..:5t,·a~-~s. - Unl~ss you want to sail in on them 

and ask breakfast." 

• 



My father finally thought to set down his coffee cup. "Alec, 

let's keep our shirts on hare"--language can be odd; I had a vision 

just then of us all sit ting around t~ table with our shirts off, 



iREVI$ED 

• 
At New Archart2el tru,y had known every mnnar of rain, but none 

or it was anythi~ to this. This was as if the sky was trying to 

step on Yal• 

• 

• 



Q"UJ\.-

Focused as ~ was on hew iar- parents were going to resp om, 

"Because, because we' re--we love each other, why the re 11 do you think?" 

"Kind of young to be so certain on that, aren't you?" asked 1f\V 

father. 

"We 're old enough , " Alec said back. And meanwhile gave me a 

snake-kill~ look as if I was going to ask old enough for what, 

but I honestly didn 1t intend to. 

My mother cleaved matters entirely open. 11What you're also 

saying is you interrl to stay on at the Double W. To forget about 

college." 

"Yeah. It 1s what I want to do." 

"H<M you gonna support yourselves on a cow cbouser' s wages?u 

came my .father's next query. 

"You two did, at first.'' 

"We starved out at it, too. 11 

''We' re not gonna starve out. Wilson 'll let me draw ahead on 

my wages for a few heifers this fall and winter them with t~ rest 

or tm outfi t•s. It'll give us our start.n 



The Indian arrived at the Astoria custqms house with an item 

and a tale. South from the village his people called Hosett he 

had gone to hunt seals, but soon sighted instead a great tangle 

of l<elp brought r;~ inshore by tre tide, and the kelp had seined 
o..cb r,..._,., 5];_,'\.!)_~ ~ 

in with it the bddy of a white person. Now he had~da-mcoast 

aboard a lwnber schooner to report of this firrl. "Tole," the native 

said, the coastal jargon word&. " 
. . - ' _ ,,_./ 

------~~-~:---·~- - ~ ,, ..... 
"for "boy." Not until he pantomimed am pidgined the description of 

a damy nu.rr of beard did the customs collector grasp that a grown 

man was being depicted. 

~ 

to reach the coasta1 spot and return, the custoroa collector prodded 

hopefully: AM •• •' 

'I- - ~ 

And the Indian had done 1x'1e tlisposition, rapidly ll8d buried the 

corpse in hope that the spirit had not yet got out of it. But had 

thought first to clip proof for his report. 1 He handed the customs 

collector a forelock of straw-colored hair. 

That the weather sin=e Christmas· had been violent against vessels 

tryirg to cross t re bar into the Columbia River was all tdx> well 

kna..rn to the custorrs collector. Merrithew, Mindoro, VaJ1dali_~, Bordeaux--,-
, __ - - ~~~ 

two bar ks and two brigs, 



Hew •s this, haf 's that, fine, all right, you ~t. I.f' this was 

the level of sociability that was goipg to go on, I intended to make 

some excuse to g~t back to working on my saddle, the attractions of 

Leona notwi thstarrling, am I was trying to gauge whet~r an early 

piece of pie could be coaxed from my mother-. when Alec cane right 

out with: 

"We got somethi11?; to tell you. We're getting married." 

This kicked the conversation in the head entirely. My father 

seerred to have forgotten about the mouthful o.f' coffee he'd just drunk, 

~ 

while my mot h3 r looked as if Alec had armounced he was going to ;.- take 

a pee in the middle of the table. Alec was trying to watch both of 

them at once, and ~ona was favoring us all with ore of her searchlight 

smiles. 

"How cone ?" 

Even yet I don't know why I said that. I mean, 

mooning aroun / 

to lm<M why people got narried there were time~, seeing Alec and Leona 

savvy more than I actually la:ew, if that's possible. 
t~et~r, when 



• Ibis day, different eyes had been set in their heads. Nothing 

they saw except the beak of the canoe had shal°1)ness, definite edge, 

to it. This must have been what it would be like to drift cunid 

t~ mare's-tail of the sky._ 

Fog, a gray dew on the air. During a rest-pause Karlsson touched 

• Wenn'Qerg did not like it, but hated the prospect of seasickness 
. - . 

\ 

• ... >- . 

more. He dipped his paddle. 

. ' -
l -



11 How 1s ccw chousing?" My father was handing the mashed potatoes 

to Leona, but loo kif.€ across at Alec. 

"All right." Al ec meanwhile was present i ng the gravy to Leona, 

before be realized she didn't yet have spuds on her plate. He 

colored a little, but notched out his jaw and asked back: "How's 

range ring?" 

My father studied the m,,al . traffic piling up around Leona, then 

- repli eel: "Al l rig ht • " 

I had the bright idea this conversation could benefit froni my 

h!1p, so I put in: "I'm ridin' up 'With Dad tomorr<M and the next / 

couple days 1D count the 8an:ls onto the forest. 

you arrl I were aloq; with him am 

pDrcupim quill• and we both--" 

Reimmber that ti me c.J-> J 

i 

Mer ~ 
dog got full of 

A 

from a brother. 

Alec gave me a grin that was tighter than it ought to have been 

"Don't let all those sheep put you to sleep ,,. ~ 

"How do they f'eed at the Double W?" My mother> here. "Leona, 

......._o 
take some more ham an:i pass i to Jick. He goes through food lilm 

a one-ian army these days•" I might have protested that if my plate 

hadn't been marly empty, particula.rly of ham. 

"lt's--filling," Alec said. 

6 



I .,. ! 
REVISED 

• The tog bid all, as if' the canoe had been clasped up by a cloud. 

,..~ 

.~r,,, :Karlsson and Wennberg stopped paddling. They could barely' see to 

r' ".~ ..J. .J ~-A-4 l..e_ 
A I 

one another, but each krew that the other ~1istening, listening 
~ \ 

..t..a..GJ.. / 
until it seemed~ear must narrOW' as a squinting eye would. If the 

- ;-\ 

', .f J. . -
AL ~-f~ 

ocean was pushing them tbrough this~nto tidal rocks ••• 
' t 

But the slosh around them stayed steady, no drum o£ rock behin:i it, 

a.rd the canoe continued to moTe. 

'--:--. 
------~ :::-7 

• . 

• 

• 



11 How 's the buttermilk usiness?" my father asked Leona . Her 

parents , the Tracys , ran the creamery in Gros Ventre ••• 

t ~Of"" 
"Just fine ~" Leona ~a with her flash of smile . She seemed 

but tren just passed 
.,, . A-~O ,,.>; J tll ./,\ti 

producing 
that smile ~ to the r est of us . She had a knack of tha t, gQtting 

@Js-Cri~ some pleasantry then lighting up the room so you 

amounted to more than it did . 



- b9 

Shortly before noon, Naval Captain of Second Rank Nikolai 

Yakovlevich Rosenberg, governor of Russian America, pinched -hard 

at the bridge of hi s nose in hope of alleviating the aftereffect 

of the previous night's festivities, decided that no remedy 

known to man could staunch such aches as were contending within 

his forehead, sighed, and instructed his secretary to send in 

the Lutheran pastor. 

The pastor, a Finn from Saarijaarvi who was considered some-

thing of a clodhopper not only by the Russian officers but the 

Stockholm contingent of Swedes, dolefully had been anticipating 

his call into the governor's chamber. By breakfast every tongue 

in New Archangel knew of the escape. The double number of 

sentries along the stockade catwalk retold the news, and the 

sidelong glances every Russian was casting at every Swede and 

Finn this morning bespoke most eloquently of all. The pastor's 

hesitant entrance into the governor's presence gathered beneath 

a single ceiling two of the three unhappiest men in New Archangel. 

The third was named Bilibin. 

"Excellency. " 

"Pastor. As you may have heard, our citizenry is fewer 

by four this morning." 

"I did hap pen to hear the , ah, rUt.ilor." 



By- the tiioo I caroo chair which had been serving 

as my nightstand, Alec arrl Leona were arriving through the dooNay. 

• Alec was even taller than my father ••• 

He wasn't bc:Mlegged, but had begun to starrl in that shambly way 

cowboys do, legs a little .farther apart than they need to be as if 

hopi~ a horse will trot in there between them. 

Leona too was a horseperson, I guess yc.u 1d call it these days o 

Right nCJt1, though, in my mother •s kitchen, rer role was to be milk 

a:rrl honey. Which she also was good at. 'l1h 
= 

L i?"'l 

or tMo during 

-which everyore seeimd to weigh A ' ' whether her hair could really 7 • · ~J 

be so gold, whether her .figure lived up to what it advertised. I 

noticed once that her chin was pointier than I like, but by the time 

any male had looked Leona over enough to reach that site, oo was 

prepared to discount that and a lot more. 



• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

"Back there at· t he tide trough ••• " 

t .~ -~· . ~~ .1.- . 

Karlsson waited, impassive. 

11 I f I'd been to the r ..._ght of yru and Braaf to too left, I Id 've 
\. 

gone into that millrace instead af hil"'ll. 
I\ 

~~ 
• • • It that'd been• my ears would get rest t.-Mee nigntt. • • 

\) ··: 

Aloud: "If the moon were windar we could see up angels 1 nighties, too • 

Ct.U ;tCi 

Lay it--,,..~ Wennberg." Less than anything did Karlsson want to discuss 

the perl.shing of Braa.f • 11T~orr~w paddles will still fit our 

I I 
hands, · and the canoe will still f'it into the ocean. Live by that • 

w:i4'h a beard zww-.'--· "You can wash y our mind of such matters, Karlsson. 

I can't. Death this side of ne and then that, I ~~~~think on it. 
I\ 

See thr-ough to why I was let live." 

1 "Haybe Goo 's aim is bad • " 

"No, got to be more to it than that." Wennberg woold not be 

swerved. "Maybe like sheep and ,goats ••• •Am He shall set the 

sheep on his right band, but the goats on t~ left. • • • No 
1 

- :_~, >:; 
"Wennberg. Stow-~"t ·." 

ti 
• • 



I went on in to wash up, and I suppose was a little more 

.t 
dramatic than I had to be by wai ti~ until I 1d dippered water into 

tl'e basin and aq~ed hot from the kettle before I announced, "Company." 

( My mother's eyebrows drSll' into that alignment that let you know 

you had all of her attention and had better be worth it, O my 

father looked up from wrere he was going over paperwork about the 

grazers! allotments. 

"Alec ani Leona," the first one here 

gets to kiss the other one•" 

A~ . 

that sort of thing 

was starting to occur to me. I was fourteen. Fourteen, hard on to 

fifteen, as I once heard one 

t~~k. ~ ~ / 
Gros Ventre describe tha\ age. But there wasn't any of ~ I was 

going to confide to my mother, who nOW' instructed: "When you 're done 

tl'ere, you'd better bring in that spare chair .f'rom your bedroom." 

She meanwhile put a stick of wood in the kitchen range and. made 

some rearrangellEnt of the pots am pans which oold supper• 



• 

• 

• 

t RE.VISED 

In truth, fen country, trying to decide whether to remain marsh 

or to danken into bayou. Tide, stream, current, seep, all were 

steadily at work on the decision, sometines almost within splash 

of each other. During the sleep of Karlsson and Wennberg, this 

ba.y1 s rivers kahrtiaa were fiating into . themselves, turned 

backwards by' the tide advai"1e~ between their ban.ks; for some hundreds 

Wennberg peered earnestly through the firelight to Karlsson. 

po....:.i~.;.. 1d 
"You know what ·too ~say, about all this." 

,; . 
I .I" 

.;:: 1: .J_. '. i ' i ~- ~,~_,/ 

"No and I ~don't give a • • , .- ~ 
" ~ • 

"They'd say I'm being put to test. All this, beda.mned coast, you other 

- . 

three• Kolos~~·- . •" Just nat a thought could be seen to ~urprise 

Wennberg:• "Maybe even yru, too, Karlssonl Being put to testL" 

__ his _,.,-

... g-oclanB ti on of)_eligi bill ty did not noticeab~,. enthuse 

Karlsson. "Wermberg1 I l<nOW' at least this. We' re not playing 

whist with God along this coast. Either we paddle to the place 

Astoria ar di.e in the tr.y. One or other. Just that.'!-. 

~~ ~-----..: '-~-~ -~ -~ ~ -:.:...--~ -:;:;-;;.__ ~
Wennberg shook his head. Not, as it turned out, against 

•• .,..... .t .J.... 1 _ - - _, -- ....... ,_ --- - .._,__ ... - t .. ,_ ----.:..t... -\...- .. ,..I. 

, / 



Actually, our family was scraping along better than many. Even 

though during th! worst years the Forest Service la.id off some rangers--

Hoovered them, the saying went--my father wasn't among them. True, 

\. 
his salary was chopped .from 000 to 000 arrl Christ only knew when it 

might ever go back up again, but we were getti~ by. 

but getting by. /5 ~ 

"Jickl Set your mouth for it 111. 

tv \J.A.. 
·e M\ieh/ extra, 

11 

It was suppertia, and that was rmJ mother. I re?Mni>er that all 

this began right at the start of June because I was working on my 

saddle, readying to ride up with my father on a countil'€ trip the 

~------~ 
next morning, am her call brought me out of the barn just as the 

/l 

pa.ir of t~ m, Alec and Leona, catne galloping into view. Tha. t is, 

I ~ Alec as far as I could see rode. 

l; ~ 
Leona.I l1ad to be somewhat nearer before I could verify her by ~m 

blouseful. 

INSERT : Probably I can even safely say what the weather was, 

one of those tag-end days under the Rockies when ••• 



Karlsson aired inland, off the mud of the tideflat. When he 

reacted sand and rre.de his turn north, nCJW' he was wall<Ming through 

dune , grass high as . his waist. He pushed it aside as he trudged, 

..... ~ 

until re beca."T.e aware of the sharpnesses ~iting at his hands. 

To stop the stabs he put one ha.Di inside his rainshirt and held 

tha other atop it, woodsman's ha.bit against br~h. 

'•4 ....... .. __.-,. - _ , --- ~ -

Tie whetted grass was on all sides of him nCM, color of a ·faded 

rye.field, lines of these SCMn dunes rolling parallel.with the bay. 

C· . 
. 

• • • The heart's out of Wermberg. Somehal get ·him on his 

f'eet, get us out. • • 

c Karlsson tramped north until it came th.rough to him that the footing 

was wavering, urwepx creeping, in front of him. A slow crawl like 

tan snakes: sand blowing in ropey slinking pattern.a. He was out 

'-._neadow's A 

of the dune grass, water lay a ~dth in front of him 
~ ~ . 

~ .... ..,, 



•we were dehoralng these Texas steers one 

ornai-y sonof abitch of a M---
t iae. There was one old ckskin steer we never could get iP'h \ he con-aJWi th 

After so lorg, 
the re~the f~ llllid lw'd ~five dollars for lll!yOlle that would 

snot-nose kid be the ones an 

brlnn this steer in. -ie-anothex--zi r and I decided we'd just .,, = ii -
We caae onto him about five miles away from the corral all by btaself, 81.d he 

Well, thm we f igured/ 

was really on the prod. Tried to drive hia and couldn •t.¥ du'* *awslll 

we 1d rope him and drag hia ino Thea we got to thlnkiq;1, five miles is quite a 

ain't 1 t? loosed out took 

~ea~ lariat, about 15-20 feet of it, am~ turrw to 

across 
get out ln front of hla and pop h~he nose with that rq>e and ha 1d make a 

big run at us and we'd dodge out of his way• and he choused UI back toward the 

cotTal that W"1• We finali, ~ within !bout a quarter of a 11ile of the 

dehorning J then ea ch of us roped an end and ti ad him ck>wn and went into the 

~J ~ ,.._ boa-/e.J in high old s le. 
ranch and~ a stone boat am loaded him on am~ him in The forema 

" v " 

was waiting tor us with five silver dollars ln his lmld.• 



Doig/21 

Fresh dol lars in his pocket, Swan is found again at 

Shoalwater at the start of summer, 1854. For the first of 

numerous times in his life, he now wangled a brief, modest 
\! 

niche i n the federal payroll. He was appointed assistant 

customs collector, for that portion of the coast north of 

the Columbia, including Shoalwater Bay and Gray's Harbor_, 

to Cape Flattery; the duties of the off ice being to report 

all vessels arr i ving at or departing from Shoal-water Bay, 

and to keep a diligent watch on the coast to see that none 

of the Russian or Hudson Bay Companies' vessels came around 

either for smuggling or trading with the Indian~ 

Since this comprised an all-but-empty stretch of shore, 

with only the lackadaisical oysterers at Shoalwater, a few 

stump farmers and sawmillers up around Grays Harbor, and 

the t i ny drowsing tribal settlements at a few river ;mouths, 

Swan's preci nct seems to have been spectacularly free of 

smuggling prospects. The only time he is on record as having 

had t o exert hims elf was when the Indians, as a joke, lured 

him several days up the coast to check on a vessel which turned 

out to be a U.S e Geological Survey steamship. Swan being 

Swan, he did not much mind the futile jaunt: So far as 

related to smuggling, I had walked sixty miles up the beach . 

for no purpose, but I did not regret having started, as I _ 

had seen a line of coast which few, if any, white men had 

been over before. 



Stanley Meixell crune out of Missouri, off a farm east of St . Joe 

'-I 
in Daviess County. re turned thirteen he encountered 

the dCMn-row of corn--that tumbled lire of cornstalks knocked over 
\ 

by the harvest wagon as it straddled its way through the field . 

~i~ ~t.b-OJ 

The youngest of the crew always was put on the down-row and stanley 

was the last of five Meixell boys; so ahead of him stretched a 

green gauntlet of down- ra.r sunnner s, except th.at by the eni of the 

sweltering 
first,, day of stooping and ferreting for the ears of corn, 'iabt aai. he 

c~ --/o 
~~~?!each.ea a decision about further Missouri 

life . Within the week he had headed to too high plains of Kansas . 

Four or five years of ranch jobs ensued , and it was there Stanley 

got his reputation for determination. 



Doig/14 

He hesitated in that job, and at the firm's dockside office 

in San Francisco, for only a matter of weeks, then signed 

on a s the purser of a schooner bound for Hawaii to take on 
\ 

a cargo of potatoes. 

Why he so promptly went sailing off for spuds is not 

known, but the jaunt into the Pacific seems to have been 

instructive enough. Swan managed to linger at Lahaina for 

twenty-five days, and one of his rare surviving letters 

to Matilda gives a dozen pages of blund~rbuss . observations 

of the islands and islanders . • . on great occasions oi:: 

when the white men ' will pay the expenses they get up a feast 

called a Lu wow . This Lu wow consists of a series of 

Baked dishes such as Dogs Hogs Turkeys · fowls fish Fruits and 

Green s . Their · native dances being prohibited are only 

~giyen by stealth or _ey express invitation of the whites. 

~h~y are called Hoolah hoolah. I was desirous of seein~ 

The natives all call themselves mickonaree or 

missionary which is the term they use to express their ideas 

Of Christianity •. e there are but very few really sincere. 

& devout persons among them. and are mostly like one I saw 

in Mr. Bolles store, who was cutting up some capers, when 

Mr B remarked, I thought you was a missionary Yes said the 

_fellow pointing to his mouth "me mickonary here, all rest 

no mickonary." 

Say for Swan, however, that censorious as he so~etimes 



The line cabin was jus t outside the forest boundary, through a 

fence , and I climbed off to open the gate . 

I was reaching for tre top wire hoop when Stanley yelled, 11~ -
away from that l 11 I jumped back as if shot , looking around to see what 

"') 

had roused him. 

~ 
" Ge t a~ and knock it open with that , " he instructed . "If 

you ' re touching that wire and lightning hits that fence , I ' ll have 

fried Jick for supper. " 

~'f 1f 1 I 
I humored him, tapping the hoop off the top of the gate stick and 

~~ ~to 1i.-:l 
then ~the gate off to one side the way you might flip a hig 

snake . 
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toli><~ in the manner t hat the spire and dome crown the cathedral, t he 

peaks are precis ~ly t ho se a child would draw. Sharp tall pyramids 

of forest, occas ionally a lesser Stl!Ilffiit round as a. cannonball for 

comparison ' s sake. Topknots of snow show here and there, but the 

color everywhere e l se on these st~etching peaks is the black-green 

which only a northern coastal fir forest emnixes . 

As Karlsson begins hewing pine at the shipyard, Br aaf 

materiali.zes at t he southwestern extent of the settlement, bes i de 

the eldermost of t wo schooner-hulks beached there. When Braaf 

arrived to New Archangel and it became evident that he was n~t, as 

listed on one manifest, a shipwright, nor, as supposed on another 

item of record, a shoemaker, and Braaf with shy innocence denied 

knowing how such misunderstandings possibly could have come about , 

a perplexed Russian-American Company clerk assigned him to the readiest 

unskilled job, as a cook's helper. Daily Braaf manages to use this 

livelihood to ma nufacture free time for himself, much of it spen t 

hiding out somewhere within this maritime carcass. The hulk neighboring 

it yet is in service as a cannon battery aimed i n to the Kolosh village, 

but dry rot has made a casualty of this vessel of Br aaf's. He slips 

through a gangway carpentered into the ship's hull when it became a 

storehouse, creeps to the forecastle, and within a particular one of 

the several sta ve- sprung barrels t here makes a depos it, a wal rus-ivory 

snuf f box whi ch hitherto was the po s sess ion of a Russian quar t er-

mas t er. Then, per .!ela :1der ~ s ins true tions, Braa f begins to meas .J.re by 



Yet , I didn ' t want anyone coming to my rescue . There was that 

about this d~ in-between age , t oo . I wo rmdered instead if I could 

contrive the cinc h back together somehaN o 

A s ear ch of Bubbles and the packs didn't produce any hope • Then 

I got to looking myself over . A bootlace might do it . 

·acklmife7 

~ ~ punched holes in oth pieces of the cinch , then threaded the 
J<Y'V- c 

bootlace back and forth and tied it to make a spliceo Bubbles '~~ 
~~ 

standard of co me, I made fftef"e holes fart her along 

each part of the cinch and wove in a,~hor-- splice , for safety ' s sake . 

o±'-- t-he-las.e a.DP I :Q.GJ had one boot gaping open at the top 

like an unbuckled overs hoe , but the cinch looked as if it would hold . 

Now there was jl15 t the ma t ter of getting Bubbles back up 'Where 

~ "\ 
he had launched from. That was probably a twenty-minute fight-am -

/-;-

drag , though it seemed some hours o BubJbles would take a step and 

balk . Balk and take a step . Balk again, and let himself slide back 

-------dcwn the slope a lit t le . I at last got his head • level with the 

911i§ea at. as if it was his 
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dressing scrofulous sores syringing out sore ears, bathing 

sore eyes and bandaging up wounds. Then round to visit patients. 

By this time it is eleven o'clock and I then sit down to write, 

or if any children come in, try to teach them. And with the 

exception of a walk to Jones or Jordans, keep in the house 

all the time so as to be ready either as teacher or physician. 



·~· · 
•' 

I spent a strong hour being furious with my father before it occurred 

to me to wonder just how he ought to have alerted me to Stanley ' s conditiono 

Cleared his throat and said, 11 Stanley , -EB:cose::a:;:y~~ Jick arrl I got 

here in the bushes , we '11 be right back"? 

Worked his way behind Stanley and pantorrd.med swigging from a bott le? 

to be what could be called etiquette , arrl that l eft 

me with the disturbing notion tha t maybe it ' d been up to me to see 

the situation for myself . Which gave rre anot oor hour or so to chew 

on, trying to figure out how I was supposed to follow 
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Day five 

Christmas. Carol steps from the ramp of the airplane 

at 6:03 p.m.,. five air hours from New Jersey. Swan in his 

lifetime managed to go from one coast of America to the other 

a total of five times. In the fourteen years of our marriage, 

Carol and I have crisscrossed the continent on visits or 

business so many times we have lost count. 

The pun I have been saving for days--So you're the 

Christmas Carol?--draws her groan and grin. We hold each 

other, amid the community of hugs of families re-uniting. 

The New Jersey report is good: her parents are in health, 

and chipper. On a winter day in 1860, the mail off a revenue 

cutter calling at ~eah Bay brought Swan news of the death of 

both his mother and his wife. Next words in the diary: 

With aching, breaking heart we must submit and say, 'Thy will 

be done.' But oh, how hard~ 

Our car enters the freeway aqueduct of headlights flowing 

north to the city. We are to stop for Christmas dinner at 

the home of friends. On the table, we can predict, will be 

sauerkraut from her Baltimore, pecan pie from his Texas. 

Christmas Day of 1861, Swan's first at Neah Bay and with two 

other white men for gustatory company, Swan seriously set 

to work at the business of holiday dinner. Duck stew and 

roast goose he produced, then undertook the gamble of the 

day. That autumn when the Makahs bestowed a chunk of whale 

' , 



,.,. Our secorrl day out was a lot like the first, al though mountain 

days are never quite id€Jltical. Vic- Haugland 's sheep were late,-

I don't know whether because of a slow start by the herder or if ., 

~ 
they just were reluctant. If yoo. 4;fted to tollCM some exact time 

when you wor~with sheep, you would drive yourself cr.azy. While 

~we were waitillS, my father said he would go have a look at the 

timer (for brush as fire hazard, for ex?) ••• 

I took ~out my jackknife aro put my initials into the fallen 00 

log I was sitting on: !!, McC. Tba t was absorbi~, but after a whils 

I heard the first blats of the Hauglarrl sheep, and went down :Zia: through 

~ the timber to ~lp bri~ them to the crunting vee. Vic Haugland 

saw ma an~ called, ''Mornin', Jick. That father of yours come to 

his senses and turn his job over to you?" 

"He's inepectin' tinber ••• 11 

'I'he three c£ us, Vic and bis herder and I, shoved the sheep 

on up the , mountain slope. It took a while, because up is not a 

direction sheep particularly like to go, at least · at saneone else's 

suggestion. 
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Plump flotsam on the outmost of shore, the seals were there. So 

was a r!ew sty·le of coast t o any the m3n had seen yet. Having clambered 

downbeach to too point, t re , 
( r- t'oUJ:d themselves 

~hree ~:_ ... ~~~~~ the inshore" edge of a rock shell high and flat 

. · c I 
as a quay--although no one but nature H6lild employ a.quay some two hundred 

i 

. that ~uch a~ . ~_in t~is, to 0~~ . 

paces wid~ le ngth. ._. &in the blue and brown 
rl ~ 

~orn~, . 

NZ wn32ooa1(\he Pacific t ossing bright arourrl the somber }ue·e3,ff.i rock 
~ . 

this 

face of the coas~huge queer natural wharf lay thinly sheeted 

. . 
with wet, like puddles aft er rain. 

By now Braaf had tide s in his bones alongside the weather. "The 

,o f~-fl-:}1 
high drcuns all this, tre n, 11 he~nodding the attention of Karlsson 

;\ 

and Wennberg to too remnant pools. ff"We 'll need be quick." 
~~~ 

Even as~ 
ft 

' '._J 

said so, earliest waves o:f the inco~ tide tried to leg themselves up over 

too seaward edge of the r ock quay. 

"Quick we '11 be, n Ka r l s son responded am was in mo ti on 1-Jh ile the 

words still touc hed the air . " "Over here, that horn of rock." 

Onto the tidal plateau he led the other two, to where a formation 

the height and out lire of a ketch sail bladed up. Beside this prorg, 

from view of the sea l he rd, Karlsson s t udied out cunbush . ·~-tbe w ~~ 

leftward, the rock s helf lay open and bare. Any least t-witch of 
...--.. 

invas~ion there would b e instantly seen by the seals. 
L . 

To too right, close byJ Karlsson and Wennberg and Braaf, t c:c ocean 

with undreamable ~~tien a had 

_: -



Autumn, in a sense, was the onset of a McCaskill year. School of course 

started tten, which accounted for the next many months for Alec and 

me. What peop::J.e.~ we would be if' born with schooling already in our 

heads, er could leam it in a single stint of months instead of 8tint 

after stint filling twelve years, I don't just kn.OW'. More indepement 

of each other, maybe, an:l that isn't always to the good. But anyway, 

Alec and I went into a different world when school began. My father 

:rt 

I think did too, because then we became part-time sons. Sons on our 

way into our a.tn lives, evE11tually out of hie. Which possibly accounts 

almost as if ma.ki~ sure he at least ha.4 it lift. 1 

--~----~-----~-~- -for the way he would rework the Two each autumn, A ranger is 

supposed to l inspect the range conditions at the erd of the grazing 

seaso my father all but X-ra;yed the Two. And when the bands of _,. 

sheep trailed datfn, he was on band to look them over, talk with the 

herders, the ra.nc hers, the lamb buyers. I suppose it was the ti. me 

of year when he could tot up his job, see the results of his r~ering; 

in a man who sonetimes seemed doubtful whether his life totted up to 

all it should , that mus t have been a necessary tig) • 



• 

• 

• 

And when t~ lurch of argument and temblors of predicament at last 

.,,, J"< , t...sf ~ true work. 
shook the two men silent, Karlsson knew he ~·to begin~'lfgei a.- - And 

.,, . "' j 

did. 

.., . hcld responded 
"Can 1 t paddle in daylight, you say yesterda:-.r," Wenn~ 

"' 
somewhere between bafnement am fury. "Now it's can't paddle at 

night. Tell nB this ore thi~, Karlsson. 
' ' 

4'Where 1 re you going to firrl us hours that aren't one or other, day 

~ night? Whistle up your ass for them, are you ?11 

"Dusk.n Karlsson had repeated it carefully. "Dusk, Wennberg • 

We ne,ed make c short runs of it ,. until we figure we 1 re clear of 

now•,, 
any Koloshes along here. Ju.st the two of us paddlingywe 'll need 

f 

learn about that, mo. So we've got to. Steail. enough twilight to 

paddle an hour, ne.ybe two, we can. ·whatever we make is gain toward 

Astoria." 

Nai, the day stepping down toward dark, Wennberg sighed disrrally, 

looked to tte ocean, gray and steadily grayer, as though it were 
I 

I -r/ 
~ishwater and he were being asked to drink it a.f' a swaJJ.011. 

I 
uwennberg, we've got to 'ti" 

.... '. :; 



Spring is an uneven time on the Two. First of all, you can't 

be sure when it's going to arrive, or if it's go~ to stay wl'Bn 

More than a r 
it does• times, I have lma-tn mid 4y snowfalls, the 

damp he avy;t nes, to country. That they are perilous to the 

lambs and calves but also are great grass-bringers is the usual sort 

of ora the om hard this , on tm My 

father seemed to green up ltdth the country, though. Paperwork he 

had avoided all winter would get tackled and tisposed of. Any of 

Creek station 
the gear of tte Engli received a going-over--saddles, 

bridles, pack saddles, fire equipnent ••• 

Am all through spring, he would read the mountains. Watch the 

snow level al.OJ\$ the peaks : how fast the drifts were melting• Kept 

an eye on E115lish Greek, to see how high it was day by day. Kept 

track of the wildlife, wl'v!n tl'E deer started back up, hOW' soon iiAa-

pile of black crap would sh<M that bears were out of hibernation. ,. 

The mountains are their own almanac, you might say. The Two seemed 

to m a special edition, positioned as it was along the east slope 

of the divide of the contimnt, its water and welfare touching out 

to the plains ••• 



REVISED 

• • 
. 

a seal which lay a bit inshore from the others~?- 00, a young 
...:.. _.-: -. 

. -,. :. ·~, 

--
bachalor, bullied intci solitude by the bull of the ~erd. 

"Tickle luck's chin," Braa.f said softly as 'Karlsson "aimed. 

smoke _ 
"Or it's~· soup tonight," v·iennberg muttered. 

~ 1: 

• 

•• 



Only the northmost part of the national forest is actually 

in the vicinity of the Two Medicine river . The forest joins onto 

the southern boundary of Glacier National Park, and fits between 

the Continental Divide and the Blackfeet Reservation up there ••• 

I suppose it is just the ring of the words that has carried too 

~ 
name~south . The derivation as I ' ve heard it is that the Blackfeet 

made their medicine lodge two years in a row ~ in the valley 

~(.,!JO"""'~~ 
near the lake , a:rrl the name carried from there . However 

to be, it is an inter esting piece of language , I think . 
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"Let's get back to the beach before I go chasing raindrops myself." 

Melander discovered from the summit that the arc of beach 

continued some miles north eastward, to Hecate Strait. This intelligence 

turned into taunt, however, by the time he and Karlsson returned to the 

campsite. A stiff wind was pushing in off Kaigani. Not wanting a 

repeat of the crossing they had just endured, the canoemen sat to wait 

out the bluster. 

Braaf scuffed a boot against something in the saGd, close by 

wher~ the otter three sat sheltered. A dead loon, its bill thrust 

ahead like a bayonet, one checkered wing stiffly cocked a bit as 

though readying to fly, the rest of the body benea t h the beach surface . 

"Buried as Bering," said Melander. 

"Means what? 11 queried Braaf. 

"It's something the Russian navy men say. Bering was a skipper, 

an old sir, first one into the islands up where the Aleuts come free. 

He was sailing in the Tsar's hire, a ship called the Saint Peter. A 

true Russian vessel, leaky as a basket. Somewhere up there among the 

Aleuts they got themselves wintered in . Those islands don't have a 

whisker of timber, so Bering and his crew dug into sandhills, pulled 

over sail canvas for roof. Lived in burrows like lemmings, aye? 

Lived till they died, at least, and then, the Rooski tell it, foxes 

would come i n t o camp and gobbl e t he bodies . Bering h ims elf t ook frail 

,., 



He of course took the le ad rope with him, and me at the end 

of it like a kite on a str:ing . I can't say how far downhill I lit, 

but I was in the ai r long enough to get good and worried . I landed 

standing up , though. Standing about ankle-deep ·,,,_ the sidehill ;which 

had be en softened by al 1 the rain. 

A horse's eyes are big anyway, but I swear Pony ' s were the 

size o the rim of the trail at 

Bubbles arrl me:tf'"Easy, girll" I called to her . n 1 I needed nex:t 

was for Pony to get excited, her reins loose from that stump 

a.n:1 quit the country, leaving me down here with this tangled-up 

1i1!11!!1!11J!ll Ponyl Everything ts gonna be--j ust 

dandy. " 

/.~ I tried to sort out the situation . Bubbles still was floundering 

around a little below 100 am snorting a series of alnrrrs. He too was 

on his feet , though . T0:3 main damage I 
' lt"- r:) 

anywhere was a gash 

here a side of the pack had snagged on something on the way down . 

Sugar or flour was trickling from that , but it looked as if I could 

move a crossrope over enough 

I gave Bubbles a general cussing, mean h i le working along the ead 

r ope until I could reach his neck. ~tted my way bac there, 



quarter million, and James Gilchrist Swan long since in the 

sum. 

The many weeks to round Cape Horn in 1850, the long 

climbing voyage along the Pacific shores, arrival: and then 

Swan was like a good many of us ever since in not quite 

knowing what to make of California. I am reminded that only 

months ago Carol and I drove casually through the Sierra 

Nevada foothills where the gold towns had blossomed~ and found 

all rivers bucking in high white fury and daily reports of 

rafting Californians drowning themselves. n Damn river is like 

Niagara Falls laid out flat," somebody COI}lplained, and so 

the waters of the lode country all looked. To the annals of 

exasperation about forest fires, earthquake and drought 

heard during our previous California journeys we now added 

crazed streams, and wondered to one the place 

) 

) he was trying to hom~stead with the old whaling captain, 

Purrington. The 6aptain was famous for cooking every thing _ 

that had ever t ived. We had eaten of young eagles, hawks, 

owls, lynx, b e aver, seal, otter, gulls, pelican, and, finally, 

wound up w: th crow; and the crow was the worst of the lot. 

The captain once tried to bake a skunk, but, not havin~J2.ro£,erly 

by crews which had swarmed to the goldstrikes. 

Swan himself completed the pilgri~age up the Sacramento 

to the mining camps, but only as a purser on a river steamer. 



to get to the ruptured place:m on the pa ck . 

When I put my hand onto the canvas , the pack moved a bit . All 

the loa.d on Bubbles ' back moved a bit . 

"Son of a goddamn sonofabi tch, " 

I was 
start crying , of the crying age into the cussing one o 

broken the lash cinch, the one that holds 

the packs into place. So I had a packhorse still in ore piece--

-++~-*~bbl-e'S a.-s ue h an 
and m:Lxed emotions come through in good health- -

but no way to secure the load onto him. I would have to ride somewhere 

for a new cinch, or get it repaired. 

Frank Dant ' s menu mutton or s heep meat o 

and his thirst both the way they were , I wasn •t sure 
by now, and with his hand t\1;lF.io UB:y' i:t wli4:9J mi~1b n(;lt be·" he would be 

much of a repairer anyway o Or I could get on Pony, head back dam 

the trail all the way to the English Creek station, and tell m:r father 

to come mand the fix he ' d pitched me into . 

That last notion hae appeal of a sort. I would be rid of Stanley 

arrl responsibility for him. I ' d done what I could , it was not my fault 

that Bubbles had schottisched off a mountaintop . 
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the Columbia, including Shoal water Bay and Gray's Harbor_, 

to Cape Flattery; the duties of the off ice being to report 

all vessels arriving at or departing from Shoal-water Bay, 

and to keep a diligent watch on the coast to see that none 

of the Russian or Hudson Bay Companies' ¥essels came around 

either for smuggling or trading with the Indians: 

Since this comprised an all-but-empty stretch of shore, 

with only the lackadaisical oysterers at Shoalwater, a few 

stump farmers and sawrnillers up around Gray"s Harbor, and 

the tiny drowsing triba l s ettlements at a few river ;mouths, 

Swan's precinct seems to have been spectacularly free of 

smuggling prospects. The only time he is on record as having 

had to exert himself was when the Indians, as a joke, lured 

him several days up the coast to check on a vessel which turned 

out to be a U.S. Geological Survey steamship. Swan being 

Swan, he did not much mind the futile jaunt: So far as 

related to smuggling, I had walked sixty miles up the beach _ 

for no purpose, but I did not regret having started, as I 

had seen a line of co"a st which few, if any, white men had 

been over before. 
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Out of his experience , Stanley testified that he ' d rather work 

with sheepherders than c m boys . crazy 

ain 't ~~ 
now and then, bu't at least the~ so likely to 158Jornery sonsabitches . " 

~~ °"~~ 
I wondered . If was representative , sheepherders didn ' t seem 

A 

~ 

to p 1 - be any b§rgains of hospitalit y either . 
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As the head.Ji.ghts felt out the thin route between driftwood debris 

and crashill$ waves, our Coast Guards!Tfl.n bucked the vehicle through cloud 

upon cloud of spwm cir:if ti~ thigh-deep on the beach. The jourrey was 

like being seated in a small plare as it sliced amoJlS puffy overcast. 

From that night I hav~ the sense of what the early pilots must . have felt, 

Sain t-Exupery' s __,. 
"i•~'1 Eu"'6:1mn aloft with the night mail aver Patagonia, avid for JQmt none 

, "{ -

vagrant ray of light ••• even the flicker of an inn-1.amp--of little help 

indeed yet shining like a beacon, earnest of the earth ••• 11 We had our 

with tireless 
ray of light, lead~liable winks, but even it could not 

/ 1. 

see ink> our foaming route for us. 

At last at the lighthouse, with the motor cut, no rext encounter 

between four-wheel-drive and fat driftlog having been ordained, we breathed 

out and climbed forth to the Dungeness sand for our weekerrl stay. 

I 

Two monents starrl in my memory from the next day. The first was 

I 
seei~ the _,light itself, comi~ onto the fact of its art here on a ledge 

I 

of sand l upcast wood. What I had expected perhaps was something like 

~ . some 'Mi/A(,!,,:,;,/ J.,,,,j~ 
~spotlight~o::le'rn1-Eap-sule of~power: not a seventy-five-"' ,, "111 /i " 

year-old concoction of prisms which took ~just one thousand-watt~ buTu 

lf 
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I 

'1 ,, , 

u How long ' s thig going to take ?" 

"Well, ~~~~~-/ got into -yesterday witn ~ 

~'1 
Could take)'fi day a piece for these other tr..vo herders , too . " 

"'What about if we split up? one herder today?" 

Stanle considered . 
"I guess that ' d work. Which yahoo do you want, Gufferson or Preston 

Rozier 
~ 

I thought on that . Preston ~~;;t.was a young a herder ••• 

<l- ~ ""~ ~ ~ lrJ..O d~ for 

d the range between Frank Dent and PrestOitr:-.,.llli!~~~~_.... 

tha~ 
~ \ « he was savvy enough not let the barrls get mixed ••• 

"I'll take Arrly.n 

ttOkay. Let 's go ~:b•· .. , _.,, see sheepherders . 11 

The drawback to my choice was that Andy ' s supplies were in the 

pachixalmr rig that went on Bubbles . I stayed well clear of his hooves 

while getting the packsacks roped on, and Pony and I headed west , 

Bubbles grudgingly behind us , as Stanley went north toward Preston's camp . 
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d 
Melander soothi ng l y agreed it was an underst~ble ambition, 

" 
and laudable too, b11t no & He had t hought the issue t hrough and 

~ 

through, and the dea th of a valued smith such as Wennberg, especially 

when the killing would have to be achieved here wi t hin t he fort, would 

breed more questions than it was worth. "Besides, he is a hil l bull 

for strength. We can use him . '' 

Karlsson squinted in reflection, then said that what galled him 

was to be at Wennberg's mercy in any way. ' What if Wennberg took it 

into his narrow bull mind to betray them to the Russians for a reward? 

Aye, Melander concurred, that was the very problem to be grappled. 

"We shall have to set a snare for Mister Blacksmith. 11 

A few nights later, their f i rst time as four. 

Karlsson openly appraised Wennberg as if the blacksmith were marrying 

into the family. Their newcomer was both hefty and wi de, like a cut of 

very broad plank. An unexpectedness atop his gi rth was the fluffy set 

of sideburns--light brown, as against the blondness of the other three 

Swedes--which framed his face all the way down to where his jaw j oined 

his neck. Except for young dandies among the Russian officers no one 

else of New Archangel sport~d such feathery sidewhi skers , but t hen 

it would be assumed that no one either was going to invoke foppery 

against this walking slab of brawn . A time or two Wennber g had 
knew 

re-edged an axe fer Karlsson, but Karlsso~ittle more of h :.i.m than 
,,, .._.)~ 

those spaced hammerb lows onto red metal. · He. f our-d it'~ interest ',• -g t ha t 

,._ .• -<: .· ... :. -. ~ 



' .·. Somewher e out back, Mac knew, there w oo.ld be a woolsack hanging 

from a tree limb . The bot tom of the sack would be in a bucket of 

water , and withi!\, the sack, being cooled by the water as it icked 

up through the burlap, would be a hind quarter of venison . Good Hel p 

Hebner was kncwn to prefer his deer the way sorre people liked their 

eggs--poached. The forest larder was the certain part of the situation; 

the question part of it was where the next square meal for the Hebner 

kids would corre from if Good Help were shut away for his deer proclivities , 

and th at was the part Mac had never been able to answer . 



( The next morninG, the twen"bJ-third of July, 186+, Swan intended to 

go out ·with Peter arrl sketch his way along the Ozette shoreline, but 

awoke instead to heavy fog . He and the Makahs prepared instead to hike 

back to Alava. I had accorr;,plished two things. I had proved the existence 
----------------.-...-.....,........._..._ 

of a lake and had macte a sketch of a portion and as I was the first 
-------~---~"P:rrC-. rttr0ifliQ?IYOT · ~~~~~- - -... . P I ~.e'.:1!) 

white rran who had ever seen this sheet of water I concluded I would - ~ ' :.......,.,.,.,- ' 

might 
take some other opportunity when l~have white companions with me 

· ·~~ 

and make a more th'Jrough survey. The trailside brush was saturated .. 
-~--

from the fog ; by the ti me Swan was back to the coast he was as well 

drencood as if I had been ove.rboardo 



The Hebner place looked as if a demolition crew was vorki~ on it and 

had just taken a break for luncp. It was said locally tlat nothiqJ held up 

the Hebner barn but wind. Good Help Hebner himself was more than a little 
~ 

raashackle, one bib of his overalls perpetually torn loose and flappi~ aceoss 

his face abristle with 
a shoulder,/a gray-white grizzle of whiskers which mysteriously never matured 

into a beard. Years back, Hebner unexpectedly l'ad volunteered for the Two 

Medicine roundup, am the first moming roisted himself onto an iron gra:v 

pony which promptly slung hia off and then tried to pound hlna apart. Hebner 

proved elusive~ time and again the furious horse missed the rolli~ ball of 

aaa on the ground UB:ier it, unti 1 one of Ben English's cowboys reached in, 

grabbed a Hel>Mr ankle, and snaked hi• out Wldeei the corral poles. Hebner 

had got to his feet, looked arour¥i at the crowd, arrl declared "Well, I ldU 

~ had some Good Help gettin' out of that, didn't 1?11 The nick•• 

stuck partly because of the story and partly because Hebner was of m such -V 
:':> Cl 

thoroughgoing iautility. 



In the middle of the barnyard, a defeated looki~ gray mare stood with 

two of the Hebner boys astraddle its sway back. The front one was kicking 

the mare heartily in t~ ribs and piping, ''Gi6iyup, goddamn you horse, giddypu." 

Good Help yelled across the yard, "Giddyup, hell, the pair of you gidd;y 

off and gidiy over to the woodpile." 



... 
"Morning , ranger . Hello , Jick . " Good Help had materialized 

behind the screen door of the log house . "Ought to have been pa.yi!lS 

attention to the., world so I could have seen you comine and got so:rre 

coffe e IHl . 11 

my father who had .? eard years of Hebner 

. " 

p r otocol arrl never' yet seen a cup ·of coffee 

d roppirig" off so:rre 

' I WA ,., 
.I1%St;:t her 

"We 're. just 

of the barn The 

front boy a top the old horse was whacking her xmrmEmxlb.1m aJ.ongsid e 

the neck with the reins, while the boy behind him was kicki~ the 

mount heartily in the ribs arrl piping , 11 Giddyup , goddamn you horse , 

gi ddyup . " 

Gocxl Help yelled acres s the yard, 11 Giddyup, hell , the pair of 

you giddy of f and giddy ov er We all watched for 

the effect .. of this on the two would-be jockeys , and when there was 

none , Gocrl Help addressed my father through the screen door again: 

"Ought to have taken tha t pair out and drowned them with the Jast 

batch of kittens , way they behave . I don't know what ' s got into kids 

these days • " 



Dear Tom--

1?021 Tenth Avenue N.W., E£attle, Washington 981?? 
(206) 542-6658 

l J~ '82 

Celebrated much of too Memorial Day weekend by going thru page 
proofs, and a celebration it was. The book looks dandy, reads better 
to me than I renember ha~ written it (must be the alchemy of yrur 
editing)• ' A chevron on all our sleeves, I say. _ 

As to crx, they're few, and only one semi-cri tical--one of those 
nightmare dreads which came true, the compositor mucking up a line of 
the acknowledgnents on P• 279 when he supposedly was correcting another. 
I've left paper clips in where I caught things, but fyi here's the list 
as well: 



"I don't mind Good Help snitching a deer every so often," 

my father put it, "or even that he's so damn lazy he can b§rely 

brea.tte • But when he starts in on his oughtobiography--how he 

~ 
ought to have been this ) ought to have be-err that, 

+--o ... 



"'l - l - - . ' 

REVISED 

Not siree taking their quit of New Arcb.a.ngel ha~ they paddled 

at night, an:l . the memory of that s t int did not go far to reassure 

anybo:l y. Ordimri ly dark was Braai' 1 s time, the thi ~f ~ ~;;,~~: e::; 
\ 

but here in the canoe with blac1me ss aroum, Karlsson could sense 

Braaf 's distrust of tre s ituation, feel how his paddli?¥ grew more 

tentative, gru:i ging, than ever. Wennber g mean tire seemed in every 

hurry '00 yank them tb..ro ugh the night single-handed; his paddling 

was near -flail. 

~~ ~ O'h ·'p--' 
Karlsson drew a Qe8j, breath;(~haled exasper~carefully, 

arrl decreed: 

!!Hold up, the both of you. 
µ_CL? 

We need t~our wings together. 
11 

At my word, do your stroke. Now ••• nav ••• new ••• 

~ night Pacific is little at all like the day's. With the 

damarki.~ line of horizon unseeable, th3 ocean draws up dimension 

from its deeps, sends i ~spreading, distending, perhaps a:way into 

.~ 

sone rreld with the sky itself. If stars ever klndle out the;e~ 

the wavetops, we need not be much surprised. Arrl all the while every 

· ... 1- ~ . w :';. t .L~ .. J 
hazard, rock, shoal, ree.f, shelf, snag·; ·-is , whetted ·-~ the solid dark. 

~ \. ' i 

In tooir watch for collision, Wennberg and Braaf and Karlsson 

stare tunnels into the bl ack. 



Where horses were concerned , my f ather's i mag ina tion t ook a 

vacation . A black horse he invariably named Coaly, a sorrel Red . 

Curren.tly he was rid ing a big -----dun gelding whose ~ color had i nspired 

the name Mouse • I was on a ~ called Pony. Frankly ' A omvng 

my 
this business of ~ 

graiing up was that I would get a more substantial horsaa out of i t . 
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on just about any frontier task, Swan did his part to fulfill 

t he reputation . The tribal people arrive to him with complaints 

of headache or rheumatism; he doctors then with a liniment 

concocted of ammonia and whale oil, which was considered, from 

its pungency, to be very potent. 

All too soon, Swan's doctoring stopped being a j~st. 

One evening he noticed that the face and neck of one of the 

Chinook women were cove-r -ed with little spots like flea-bites. 

I said to Russell, "This woman has either got the small-pox 

or measles." Smallpox it was, and that frontier plague tore 

like an assassin through the Shoalwater community. Swan did 

what nursing he could; all his life he would show a fine 

compassionate touch for that task. But several of the natives 

died, Russell and a number of other whites were laid low for 

weeks. Somehow Swan himself went untouched. I trust, he wrote 

somberly afterward, I may not be obliged to pass through such 

another trial. 

Life at Shoalwater thereafter proved to be seldom dulL, 

hardly ever strenuous. In the spring of 1853, when the region 

north of the Columbia River was hived off from Oregon to become 

Washington Terriuory, several of the Shoalwater oyster-boys 

were inspired to file for land claims·. Swan in May selected 

a site at the mouth of what is now the Bone River--the Querquelin, 

it was called by the Indians: Mouse River--on the bay'~ 

nortneastern shore. Reasoning that the absence of a wife by 

·-



The sky spl it white outside the cabin. The crack of thunder 

I honestly felt as much as I heard it : a jolt through the air . 

~ 

I believe my hair was on en:3 , but Sta.i'1ley didn ' t seem ruffled . 

"The quick ham of God , my ma used to say. tt ilBBttzpa iJ ±1 



13 

to the harbor ' s spruce islands and the s udden spearing moun tains 

behind tne settlement, t he usual mor ning wind off the bay lazed 
\. 

to a breeze, to approach Karlsson before work ~all. His thought 

~tertain · t his/ 
was that if Karlsson wou.Lcr~~ escape 0n ...... r...e most silken of 

q i\ . #l . 

New Archangel's days , he trul y 

"Take our tea outside the 
_can ever t rf4pse_,.., 
y~tne-Russians, the 

Tin mugs in hand, the two 

wa E r eady as rea dy . 

:whyn ' t .J' 

s t ockade, w-h~~-t: we? Th e farther 

-.~hir.g_..; 
better~ t astes." 

, ~ 

~. pas sed / 
of them s.attn~oe~pr&S'"~ the sentry 

sauntered~ 
at the opened gateway of the stockade and ·weak.;."""' o the edge of the ... , 
native village which extended in a single-file march of dwel l ings far 

along the shoreline. 

As Melander and Karlsson stood and s i pped , a dozen natives 

emerged from one of the nearest longhouses , men and women together 

and all naked, and waded casually into the bay to ~athe. 

"Those canoes are longer then they look, aye? " Melander began , 

motioning to the natives' cedar shells in a row on the beach before 

them; the line of lithe craft, l i ke sea creatures dozing side by 

side on the white sand, whi ch his gaze had been drawn to when he 

stood atop the s t ockade. ''We could step into one here and step out 

at Stockholm." 

Karlsson's face, all at once not near ly so bland, sugges ted 

the standard skepticism toward talk of uncoop i ng oneself from 

New Archangel. Beca use of ~he isolation so far into the North Paci f i c 

and becaus e mus keg and s inkho~es a ~ an alp i~e f or es t so ~hick i t 



The day book was his worst burden in being a rang er . Early on, 

Stanley Me:ixell had told him the story of a rider- turned- ranger davn 

\-

on the Shoshone . Cut short !!!Y horses tail and the wirrl blew all day, 

read his first day book entry. Then with further thought , he concluded : 

advice i f he had to, 

he did what he could with the day book. wt-en he did it was another 

~ 

matter . 
I. -

He would ge- .... two or tlTee 
---J : 

utiful weeks , then would come a 

) 

had seven little yella-t blanks to show, and the 

filling in would start . 

~ 
"Beth, what ' d I do 3'I Tuesday? That the day it rained and I 

put in a new stall ••• 

"That was Wednesday. er sense of order 

usually prevailed over her axas:r:eration, which was what he was counting 

When I became big enough t o go into the mountains with him, 

~" 
he relief -te ~e day book situation. "Whyn ' t you kind of 

( 

keep track of today for rre?" he said, harding me a fresh - sharpened 

' '!lew ' pencil and a 00 notebooke 
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happy at all times to add my humble collections to specimens 

in your museums. From then on, his mailings to Baird read 

like an inventory of Gulliver's pockets after several ye~rs 

on the road. 

16 bird skins, mostly large 

2 Indian skulls 

1 backbone of fur seal with skull 

2 grass straps for carrying burthens 

1 dog hair blanket 

specimen sea weed 

1 fur seal skin 

2 fur seal skulls 

4 specimen fossil crabs 

2 miniature hats 

2 down blankets 

shells taken from ducks' stomachs 



It took me a bit to catch onto my father ' s style . But after 

some days of me reporting in the na er of We met up with Joe Robinson 

on the south side of Billy Creek and talked with him about 

could get a bigger allotment to run 40 
~tQQPB he 11e:N'i se i;e l"ttti e~ h:ie · el~ more 

whether he 

squashing it davn in the day book to Saw J . Robinson about steer 

proposition, I adjusted . 



• 

• ' 

~ 
'J 

Un the third day, the canoes flashed back in to sight, the crews 

annotm.cing themselves across the water by exuberant musket shots and 

songs of victory. The war, hCMever, 

and fo:nning into a line cane up the beach in single file with old 
----~~~~!N......;:_....__.~ ••-?" - > ·r- ""'' ~-~"'"lti~ 

Cowbetsi, their great war chief, at their head. A short di stance 

behinl him came a savage holding with both mnds a bloody Mad that 
--------· ,.. _,...... _,,...,... .4d - . ~""'-----~'"~~.r.;~ .. kt •J111ii: ~~~~~-~-..~.$~~~~_,,... ...... 

had been severed from the body of an unfortunate Elwha. Two or three 
-----...--.-..-.--•-m-.... .... _..---, --cw--~----------------.......,_~ ~--~---------......-..------=-~· ~...-.•- ---

as the first. 
... -.· ,, -· . 

Swan learned that the war p:lrty had come upon the unlucky pair 

of Elwhas hunting seals at Crescent Bay, the precise site of Swell' s 

murder. Wnen blood was most ready to answer blood, then, tre two 

were simply the targets of:m opportunity. Haviq; shot and beheaded 

~~'\~ 

them, the Makahs noted the aXarms being shrieked~ha wom:m 
'1 

who had watched the arrb~7'from a distance, held a rapid coun:::il, and 

decided revenge had been sufficiently done. 

0 



TOO F.rlglish Creek •tation was a different place this sulll!!13r, we 

seened. to be different people under its roof than we had been. 

I tried t .o thi~ how any of this had happened. Went back through 

that supper the night before my fat~ r ani I rode up for the counting. 

Godam:ighty, it wasn't even a week ago. One thing did seep through 

to me, about •hat I had asked that night. Instead of "how come?" 

what I inten:ied :rraybe was wha. t my parents were as~ of Alec, too: 

"alreMy?" What was the rtmh? HCM could it be happening so soon? 

My pa.rents¥'' _.,., I suppose were looking at it as tb3 loss of a 

son; al though moony as Alec had been most of this year of Leona, 

I couldn't see that he was all that much loss. What I felt, or sensed ,.. 

ani was trying to bring into focus, was the \Ulsettling mrvel that 

Alec's course was someb<Jl shaping my Gme It was like looki~ at 

a suit of clot~s and saying, fi:tt they'll never catch me dead in 

those, but at the same time noticing that they seem to be your fit ••• 



D Karlsson 1s shot struck the seal in the reek, not far beneath 

t~ base of its head. 

A lurch by the an:ir-~l. Its f oreflippers ani tail flapJ:€d 

briefiy. Then the head l owered as if into doze • 

• • • Fetched him! Shot-ar.<l -not _, we ' l l surprise our belli s 5~t . • • 
Meantine, the other seals writhed rapidly toward the rocK edge , 

were gore. 

"Square eye, Karlsson," Braaf congratulated. He was first ont.-0 

his feet, steppiq; to the right of the bump of rock Karlsson had m ot 

~~ ~ 't. -.. ~~· _.,.; ;' 

fran, Wennberg and Karlsson movi~ now too, the three of th~"b~i~in~ ... 

in hurry toiard the seal., the tide in mini • . •• 

Of what happened next, only this much is sure-:- that amid a 

climbing stride by Braa.£ as he began to cross the wrist of rock, surf 

burst strongly in front 0£ him;. _that a startlinc white wei,ght of · water 

leapt, seenBd to sta."':rl in the air ; _that it then fell onto Braaf. 

this · .-·, ·/ -· ... 
Comical>'·i't'<might- have been. A drenching , ~ an ass-over-

earhole tumble, as Wennber g might have said, and there the sum of it, 
.-·! -· 

Braa..f boureing up now with a grin of rue. But the~~sn----

of the water slung Braaf backward more than t hat, and t he hand he 

put down to halt himself net t he wet slic1mess of a barnacl e colony . 

Braaf slid on into the tidal tro c-h . 



The a ccumulated cold in the cabin had us both shivering . 

11 Feel s like it ' s gonna frost ," I muttered . 

"About a f oot •11 

That gave me a thought I didn ' t parti cularl y want . 11Wha t , ah , 
\. 

what if t his turns t o s now?" I coul d s ee myseli blizzarded in here 

for a week with this reprobate . 

"Aw, I don ' t imagine it wi l l. Lightning like this , it ' s 

probabl y j~ t a t hur.d erstorm. " 
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i)eering directly do~"Il at the aige of shore subjacent to the 

outside end of t he stockade . 

Here his looking held for a good while. 

Eventually, and so softly that the sentry nearby i n the block-

house mistook it for another mutter against twittering Finns, the 

tall man murmured: "Perhaps not bladeless." 

Do such thir.gs have a single first moment ? If so, just here 

Melander begins to depar t from a further half dozen years of the 

salting of fish. 

a woodsman that he was sent with the hunting party which occas iona l ly 

forayed out to help provision New Archa ngel ; to milk the bear s, as it 

was jested. The sort of fellow with nothing mu ch he ca.r ed to put to 

voice, and of whom even less was remarked , Karlsson. I t is told that 

at a Scandinavian free-for-all, Danes will be the ones dancing and 

laughing, Norwegian s endeavoring to start a f i ght, Finns pa ssing 

bottles, and Swedes s t anding along the wall waiting to be introduced. 

Melander constituted a tall exception to this slander, but Karls son~ 

narrow bland face like that of a village pa rson , would have been there 

among the wall-props. 
..... not hl.ng t ~!J. t 

.....__ --Sc cia b il i t y wa s N' ~: Melande::. sough t out of Karlsson. A 
,,..1 

time, he had not i ced Ka r lsson canoeing in Si t ka Sound, back from 



/ 
I had a dark bra-ln taste in my mouth, and the pieces of my head 

above there didn ' t seem to fit together, sor t of oozedr and swayed 

into one another . 

tanley was at the stove. "Mernin 1 ," he said . "Wash down your 

insides with t his . " He ~ handed me a tin cup of coffee ••• 

"No guarantee on this left-handed grub, but how do you take your 

eggs? 11 

11 Uh, flipped . " 

He hovered over the stove another minute or two, then turned and 

presented me a plate. Stanley ' s left-handed eggs were masterpieces - -

at their edges, their pockets of 

yolk ••• Big tan strips of sidepork fenced in the eggs , and in a minute 

more , Stanley was providing bread fried in the grease . 

I was on the last bite or so before it occur red to me to ask . 

"Where'd you get these eggs ?" 

~ 
"Aw, I always carry a coupl~ttll" lard pails of oats for the ,, 

horses , and the eggs ride okay in the oats •11 



Until dusk went int:::i s olid night, it was not unknown that a 

recreative stay migh~ be made among certain bargainable ~omen in 

the Kolosh village. For those dwelling within New Archangel rather 
big gate's " 

than without, then, -nl~)'second and unofficial--ar.d by order of the 
I 

~~ .&>".o At..~I 

governor, absolute--curfew a:~~~ was full da~k. 

t:; j de Qp t Ce 5~Q};;, .t_..,d .-pm~ =S:Ow4:..(!Pw&pe-a:k 11 

Lfor .Jl~!!t..~ ... ~Y!?hog~ .. <:f .. ~1J~~~ O!!.~/ 
Karlsson quirked his mouth enough to show skep t icism, ( Melander 

/f 

was one who would have you believe that sideways is always true north. 
<!'. +; ..... . ,,.~ 

.. '""'"' - ·~ 
But Karlsson was a vane of a~sort . He possessed a close idea of 

' "t 

his own capabilities and could gauge himself with some dispassion as 

to whether he was living up to them. (That he had not much interest 

in people who lacked either capability or gauge, his stand-off style 

~. t!i~J~c:~e ~-t~ri~e, 
more than half-hinted.) What Melander was pr0posingA Kar .Ls son (fo ub Ce~ 

he could fashion himself to. 

"Right fit or not," Melander assured him, "you're the only fit." 

And so Karlsson began to increase his frequency of visit to 

the native village, and by lingering on after the other visitants, 

to stretch each stay deeper into dusk. Eventual ly he was nudging 

regularly against the second curfew, much to the discomfiture of 

the night watchma n a t t he gate of t he s t ocka de, Bilib in . 

Bilibin was one of t he longest-servi ng o f t he Russ ian indenturees 

who had been funneled out through the Siberian port of Okhotsk and 

"ePTeH JO O"Pl B '3lC?Tnmn~:rn Ol Jtaa~ ~xau atp JO 11e mi:q 

JI.:>Ol :n . uos-ea.i 11nJ pt?q aH • pat111.o.Il ; e ·e.Ig 'SJl!=l 8u·peaH 



"Oh, to be young and fuckin' twice a day again, " he pronounce~ o 

He took notice of the of this on me . " 1Scuee my French , Jick . 

It 1 s just a say:itpg us 
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prominently beckoning to him was kastell: prison . 
,_t':lrned up as ,_¥,.P., 

So Braa~riOther in the 1851 contingent to New Archangel, 
'\.' \ 

and at once skinning knives and snuff boxes and twists of Kirghiz 

tobacco and other unattached items began to vanish from the settlement 

as if having sprung wings in the night. The Russians vented fury on 

the harborfront natives for the outbreak of vanishment , but the coterie 
_ __yie new young Stockhollre r ,,,., 

of Swedes and Finns rapidly made a different guess, fo~.i;aaf .... ~--........-

~among them r.ad ~ s~ t_!i..P_ _ _§_J}QP. as j , Braaf .... 
...,~a kind of human commissary in the barracks. Because ~...e-"Was 

~~ ~ 
_ remunera t:t <J::'l--' 

reasonable in his prices--interested less in :.t~o.mtr",... than in chipping the ... ~, 

monotony of Alaskan life, which he found to be a rain-walled prison in 

its own right--and was diplomatic enough not to forage anything major 

from his own barrack.mates, nothing was said against him. 

How hard it would have been, anyway, to lodge a believable case 

against Braaf. At twenty, he displayed the round ruddy face of a 

farmboy--an apple of a face--and in talking with you lofted his gaze 

with innocer-t interest just above your eyes, as if considerately 

measuring you for a hat. 

The morning after tea was taken outside the stockade of New Archa~gel 
~ede~ 

by a pair or~ it was taken by a trio. 
I 

"Me?" Braaf murmured when Me l ander loomed over him and Karlsson 

appeared at his opposite shoul der. "No , I was just about to ... Sorry, 

I must • •. Maybe the noon-break, Ittll . .. " 



..... ~ ·. I have long thought that the two commonest af7lictions in Montana--

i may be true everywhere, but then I haven 1 t been everywhere--are drink 

and orneriness o \' True, my attitude has softened somewhat since I have 

become old enough to practice the pair myself ncrw and then but back 
C" 

there on that mountain, all I could think was that I had on my 

~ 
the t\40 worst of those representations , an imbiber I was responsible 

for and a cantankerous packhorse . 
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Swan next carried the matter of Swell's death to the 

federal Indian agent for Washington Territory. Met inconclusion 

there. Sent a seething letter to the newspaper in the territorial 

capital of Olympia . . . an Indian peaceably passing o~ 
\ 

his way home in his canoe, laden with white men's good~ . 

-foully · murdered . agents of our munif ~cent governme~! 

have not the means at their disposal to defray the expense~ 

of going to arrest the murderer. . . And at last canoed 

once more along the Strait to accompany Swell, still nailed 

up strong, for the hundred miles to burial at the Makah village 

of Neah Bay. 

There, Swell's brother Peter came and wished me to go 

with him and select a suitable spot to bury Swel~ 

I did as he desired, marked out the spot and dug out the 

first sand. 

And this further: He also brought up the large tomanawas 

poards--the Makahs' cedar tableaus of magic which would be 

the grave's monument--of Swell for me to paint anew ... 

That friend-of-the-family request for a man from Boston 

to trace fresh the sacred designs of a buried Makah chieftain 

came in one of the: earliest of Swan's decades of winters 

along this frontier coast. I would wager ·much, however, that 

it will be not the last unlikely instant in so brim-full 

a life as this of his. 

James G. Swan had hastened west in the same scurry as 

·~ 



It rained heavily across northern Montana the last day of May and again 

on the first day of June. Showers continued the next couple of weeks, and the 

country greened and greeoed, and the crop forecasts with it. Best wheat outlook 

in 20 years at Fromberg am Froid, Dutton and Wolf Point. Down on the 

Musselshell, wool sold for 22 cents a pound. On the sixth of June, one of 

Mac's fire guirds saw cow elk on the move from Stm River across the Divide to 

their calviq;J grounds on the west side, a good three weeks earlier than usual. 

On the 17th of June, the heaviest rains yet; snow fell in the Big Belts ard 

Little Belts. At last it was "next year~ the one Montanans had been waiting for 

all through the liepression. 



I know it was more complicated than that . .Anything ever is . 

But if you could have got the two of them urrl er oath, each Bi bled 

to the deepest Qi' the truths in him, my father would have had to • 

say something like this to Alec: •I don ' t want you m:tlcing my mistakes 

over again . ,,_ And Alec along this line to him: ~four mistakes were 



·.~ .. ;~ •', To reach any close understanding of Varick McCaskill, thou gh, I 

believe you would have had to spend a f ull year at his side. Season 

s mehow seeM3 to ~ bting out more about him than sketchwor~ does. 

Despite what the calerrlar indicates, autwnn was the onset, the 

threshhold, of a McCaskill year. School of course started then, which 

as far as Alec arrl I were concerned accounted for the next rony months. 

What people we would be if born with our schooling already in our heads, 

after st,int filliqs twelve years, I don't just knew. More irrlependent 

of each other, possibly, and that isn't always to the gocx:l. But anyway, 

Alec and I passed into a different world woon school began, one with 
j 

English Creek arrl the Two o~s edges. My mother with her notions 

of imp»ovement I think looked forward to autumn as a time when Alec 

and I would get some of our sunnner habits corrected out of us, but I 

~ ~ he began 
~my father~ saw it as the point when~~· !it-4~~~~!'!-1..--

" 
part-time sons. Sons on their way into their own lives, out of his. 

Which may account for the way my fatrnr would re-work the Two each autumn, 

~ ,~ 
aJmost as if mating sure to himself that he at least ha¥-eft. 

Every ranger i s supposed to j_nspe ct the corrli tions of his forest at 



I 

Insert: 

move the Paul Eliason question/story elsewhere, and have Dcxie ask 

aoout Alec still at the Double w. Dode .. then says he met up with 

Wendell Willia~on in the Medicine Lodge recentlya 

i.B an overbear-ing sonaf~~itch, roft. say that for him. hot to "' . -- ~- ~· ~~-

telli~ ne the superiority of cattle over she • Finally I told 

him, "Werrlell, answer me this. Whenever yoo. see a picture of Jesus 

Christ, which is it that he's holding in his arms? Alwa s a lamb, 
~-c;a_~ .... ~ .. , ~ -never a god damn calf o 11 

·~ 

on P• 71, Dode's reference to "life is wide ••• " can then be applied 

to Alec (i.e., sh:i Alec change his mind aoout sticking with the Double w.) 

IDl on P• 73, as Dode leaves, insert remark about him ooading down the 
~ 

mourt ain mt~ or face scalping by Midge when oo got there ••• 
jl'\ 

My father wagged his head as if heJl hoped so but was dubious. 

Dode: Alec 'll pretty soon fiiure out there are other people to work 

for in the world than Wemell Williamson. 
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jlinte_r_ brothers, perhaps .ca 11 them. 

But Swan. What besides tireless ears did a domestic fugitive 

from Massachusetts have to offer Sw~:J 1 and the other Makahs? That ans~Jer 
puts itself toeether, 

~"1CX!!e!."1rom these diary entries, in the remark of a sketch here, a 

carved gift there; clearest of all in the laconic and intriguing entry 
\. 

-
for an October day in 1859 that he had gone down to a sandstone cliff 

along the Neah Bay beach and carved a swan into the rockface. 

Artis try. Ricnt there, in too fact that virtually the only 
~ '.. 0 • -

skill of r.arrJ lacki~ in Swan was the ability to clutch a dollar, 

was his ticket in to too Mal\a h OOTT1J'l1tmi ty. Draw' cut stone' ir..vc;-.t 

pa tte::_r.s of paint, produce creatures from within the covers of his 
b 

books : could perforn a gamut of tasks admired by a tri~ in 

love wi_th ormrrent. ~ .What was more~ 

Cmu~~ daunted Swan: . Went to Billy Balch's house and finished the Thunder 

bird. This was the hardest sketch I ever undertook. The lodge was dark 

and the board covere~ wi t~~~~~J-- gre·ase and hid by boxes" & baskets of food. 

·· 1he Indians removed these & washed the board with urine & then the only 

way I could decypher the pai nt~.-~as to mark round the draw~ wi ~!1 . -~ . ~e_d. 

crayon ... 

In fire arrl reek, as the storymasters of sagas wou.Jd have said, 
i t 

and S..,an blithely tracing The Makahs rnet him at least halfway in rampant 

enthusiasm for picturi~ill$ :J 
~ Swan noted some years later when he wrote at length about his role as 

" 
a fr~ntier ambassador of art~ 

have decorated BJ CI have painted various devices for these Indians and 

their ta-ma-na-was masks; and in every insta~~~ I~w_a_s_s_i_m~p_l~y~re_g~u_i_r_e_d~to_ 

paint something the Indians had never seen before. One.)Ddian selected from 

a pictorial newspaper a cut of a Chinese dragon, and another chose a double

headed eagle, from a picture of an Au?_trian__coat-of-arms. Both these I 

grouped with drawings of crabs, faces of men, and 'Ririous devices, endeavor-



Alec was a little nervous , swin~ng his rope more than was 

necessary as he waitedo But then I discovered I was kirrl of nervous 

too , jiggling my\ foot on the fence rail , and I had no excuse whatsoever ••• 

The starter's little red flag whipped down, and the calf broke 

into t he a rena. It was Alec ' s luck that he drew a straight runner 

instead of a do~er . That calf went up the middle of the arena as 

Ci M ~J.dj I() 1r.S. 
if he was on rails , and ~-ee•::s horse gai.ned grotmd on him every 

a 
I t< 

hoofbeato I think if you could have pulled the truth from my father c;":;, 

right then, t.: even he would have said tha t Alec looked"'"'"? · 'ti: the wey 

a roper should . Leaning forward , swi~ing the loop of :lariat over 

his head s t rotli! enough to give it a good fli~ but not overexcited 

about it, either. Eviden tJ.y tile re had been sore practice done on 

Double W calves as Alec rode the ooulees these past weeks .••• 

Alec dabbed the loop onto the calf , and the calf gave out a 

bleahh as the rope choked its neck and yanked it backward. Then Alec 

was off 00 and scampering beside the tight line of rope , and down 

gathering calf legs and pig~ng string ••• 

The time--for Alec McCaskill--ninete en and a half seconds . 
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as Melander said, but the canvas carried them across the strait and 

once more int o a scatter of shoreline islands. 
< ( 

!'Even t his hard tack isn't as bad as it might be." Melander, 

musing, their first day of south-paddling after wafting across He.cate 

Strait. "A time I can tell you on the brig Odin, we had to break our 

biscuits into our coffee and skim away the weevils as they came up. 

No, not so bad, aye?" 

Braaf, at the onset of their second day after: "I ltnow what 

Valhalla is now. It's where I never again hear Melander ~ay, 

'Tumbl+p. '" 

Wennberg,midway pf their third day and yet another Melande~ 

monologue: "Melander, I wonder you don't swallow your tongue sometime 

for the savor of it. 11 

"Good job of work done": Karlsson, startling them all as they 

hefted ashore at the close of their fourth straight progressful day. 

The river shoved through the land like a glacier of slate. Had 

the surface been solid as its turbid appearance--one newcoming settler 



Ray was as surprised and delighted as I was . Hoo much is up? 

~~ 
he • I wasn ' t sur e of the roping priz e myself, so I 

It 
asked 

.. 
1~ 

to the booth, told. me, Forty dollars , and 

supper a t the Sedgwick Hous e . 

Pr ett y slic k, Ray admired . 



of around you." 

"Melander, serve you a plate of fly shit and you'd declare it 

l • 
II ~ 

pepper, muttered Wennberg. 

"And you'd lend me your soul as salt, aye, Mister Blacksmith? 

But we have deciding to do. We'v~ been holed here too long. The water 

ahead of us doesn't shrink while we're here. I say we had better chance 

the next stretch today, wind or no. Karlsson? 

"You're the sailor of us. But how much of this wind is between 

us and the next island?" 

"I think six hours' paddling. 

"Six hours, we can last. I say chance." 

"Braaf ? 11 

The thief glanced out into the white-capped water, then somewhere 

above Melander's brow. "Chance." 

"Wennberg?" 

11 The only thing worse than that water is this waiting. Chance, 

Melander. Teach us how to eat the wind. May it sit better on my 

stomach than that last ration did. 11 

For a change, luck puffed on them. Once the paddling men had 

struggled the canoe around the horn-tip of the beach, they came into a 

wind skewing directly across Hecate Strait. For the first time since 

their leaving of New Archangel, up went the canoe's small pole of mast 

and a lugsail. "Not much of a suit of sails, more like a kerchief," 



When I was out of eyeshot behind the catch pen at the end of 

the arena, I gave Mouse a jab in the ribs that made him woof in 

surprise. But l- suppose my actual target was life, this situation 
.... i.• .• ,; ·t 

of being old eno~h to ha.Ye notions occur and ;make themselves felt 

but not yet olrl Ell ough to lmow what to ao· with th ea. 

:· ·-

) ' ., . 

' ~ ~ - I f • • .. ; • "' ' . :..\ • ~· <) . ; . { ,.-, 

··, -·· 

J •• 



''. 

· thre·e men, "Come look." 

· Wi.thin 8:nd iround an op~nirrg in the fo ... est they found othe r acrobat 

columns of ga 1·goyles, some atil t as ~_ f peerin g more s harply down at- the 

j_r! t erlopers. · 

" Wha t is ail th,is?" Braaf asked. 

1·'I' d guess a kind o f c athedr al , " Melander replied. 

"Don't giv e us your ,,~iddles, Melander. ;, 'Wennberg was read~iJ,Ig ,?. 

hand up r:o i nspect the joinery of the b eak-piec e OD.to the. col~~nn se.en 

first by Braa. f . Rather, which fi r st had seen him. In spite of h imseJ:f, 

the blac~ srni th was tugged close by the serene craft of these g6biin 

poles. 

Melai1.de r looked steadily at Wenp.berg . . HA kind of c_athe<l~ral,. '" he 

r epeated. "Whatever it is that these people beli~eve is s·aid in t he se 

carvings . Like rune stones~ a .ye?" 

Until now) insofar as Mela-a der and compan y could d i s cern in 'their 

clamber down the pre cipice of coastline, not a r:iothe r human might ever 

have existed arilong these shore islands. · Take t h e matter to t·{uth, 

though , and · the:tr j ourney mo~e resembled the c ourse a late-of-.. nigh t 

stroller might follow through slumbering neighborhoods ~ In tribal 

clus t ers of gaudy cultur e, Tl i ngits, . Haidas , Tsimshians, Bellabellas, 

Bella Coolas, Kwakiutls, Nootkans, perhaps as many as sixty thousand 

residents !.,eople'd this long littora l of what would become British 

Columbia. 



A few years before, when Alec arrl I still were atterrling th9 

South Fork school, &i Heaney drove out from Gros Ventre one summer 

to my surprise arrl no lit tJ.e consternation., 

us~ss with my father. Arrl with hi~ cane his son my 

age, Ray. I could see perfectly well what was interrl.ed here, and 

that's the way it did happen. Off up the North Fork my father and 

Ed rode to eyeball a starrl of timber which interested F.d for fence 

posts, am Ray arrl I were left to play together for the morning. 

Living out there at the rangar station, I always was stumped about 

what of my existeme would interest any other boy in the world. There 

was the knoll with the view all the way to the Sweetgrass Hills, but 

sorrehc:M I felt that it might not hold the fascination for others xs 

that it did for me. Ordinarily there would have been horses to ride, 

but Isidor Pronovost had every ore of them in a packstring to a spike 

camp of CCC tree plantsrs. Matters were made no better by the fact 

that Ray and I kr.ew each other only by sight, given that I went to 

school out here and he went in Gros Ventre. 

So we were afoot with ore another and not quite knowing what to do 

about it, and errled up wandering the area around the ranger station, 

wi th1mlimal boredom building up pretty fast in us. Finally I got the 



I )._-

c:Jt '-...!as adapting~ ~ W~l1}}~rg~ -~~ -~ 
-•J!t.r ~t least Braaf ~ When KarlssoP~returned to camp 

- ~...mus~~~a4=-J 
wi~h ':.~i....1.1~ and the lPr opositi on was put to Braaf, it took the young 

r-1 

, a!i . all_:."'...r' _ 
thief an instant to realize he was being polled)"' He blinl~d ,. and said 

as if it were comm.on fact: "You've to do it, Karlsson. I can 1 
t read 

tre map> and ~'Jennberg couJdn•t. lead his shadow. You've to do it.u 

4. e 

And at least there were the maps, ~~-extra eyes needed to kna.1 
•'\ 

the intentions of this coast arrl ocean. GJ.anc!.~ to the bottom of 
do#\.).N' ~-:1;,·. ~ , ~~-:~~-~ __ _;'-! ~._t .._ __ ;_,~j_~~-~!!:'.~l 1._:_1!-~~--~1~.:t:-~JLv 

this f our""tnmip ;,;; Karlsson saw that tbe- coastline was shc:Mn as far as too 

northmost tip of Vancouver Islam • . Cape ~' Melander had penciled 

in beside the ragged thurr1b of land. Karlsson remembered V~"lc ouver 

Isla!rl to be the third of the landf orrrs, those wheres of their escape , 

scratched into the dirt by Melander the day of last surr.mer. The 111.aps 
· . southeririg., 

next would bring Vancouver 1 s shore and then the~~ f9crost:line 

from the Strait of Fuca to Astoria. 

' I CL 

., .r· 



Pus gut. 

Turd bird. 

in admirable 
As I remember, I oold myse came out with 

I swung on Ray and caught him just 

in front of the left ear. U uckily, not quite hard enough to knock 

him do m. 
He popped m3 back, alongside the neck. We each got in a few more 

swings before the battle degenerated into a wrestle. 



' , .. 
I :.._.. .... 

Only t he top zmp of t he l ot had Karlsson ever seen, t he one on 
took " 

which :Melander' s pencil route made its start at ~"le s quare house-dot s 

of New Archa.""lgel. That once, Helander was borrcr,.ling opinion, and here 

Karlsson's advice was traced, the canoe's side-loop arourrl Japonski Isl and and 

then veeril16 down a~ down, at last ou t t he bottom of S.:_tka. Sc urti. 
1" 

n:tgt~_".'9 
Karlsson, t he \f orest of a continent ten paces on ore side of him arrl 

"t 

half a wcrld of night-ocean thirty p:tces on the other, could scarcely 

credit i t--that there had been tima when he, when any of t his canoe's 

adopted nen, existed at 

~ught . ~3:e_as .! w~r:~~~r~~ o:l: .... ~~~~~sh~--~ 
that regimnt of dots, answered work-call, dwelt in barracks...r..set 

"l 

~o~~~ 
~for a &ate guard naned B:ilibin. 

I\ 
.t ~ .. -

'hugs:/ · 
On the next mp, the penciled line lmgged the west shore of 

-'i 

Baranof' Island '00 Cape Ommaney, then, as if defl ected 
- - . . 

" ... At\ .. l_ \~ :_ .. {._:: _ * 

south, strikes east U> Kuiu. Because of 1-f..elander's simplified 
• ! 

rout&-sketch in the dirt and the knowledge that their port of 

destination lay southward, Karlsson had supposed that they were 

going alor.g the esca:r;e route much like nen shinnying dam a rope--

a sidle of effort this way or that, but the total plunge all into 

V :r. .:;. 
one direction. It '~ · a revolution in his thL"lk:ing t.o s ee now 

I ' _.,,--
- n\ ,; I t!-"' -* - ... /- ~ -...-.; • ':_ _.,_ / 

that all the ~hf they bav:r beon canoeing south they also ra--~beeD. 
,.1 

sidesteppi ng east. 



.. ..., _ 

When I started school in Gros Ventre in the seventh grade, Ray 

cane over to me at recess the first day. He planted himself just out 

Horse apple 
of arm's reach f-J"Om me and offeredt :rii:miPOj;Riiifi(.. 

I balled up both my fists, am my tongue eot ready the words which 

would resume our creekside battle: Beaver tooth. Yet the direction of 

from turkey dmk: For once in m;y life I call: ht on to a possib:ili tq. I 

h3ld my stance and said back to him: Mud minnowo 

It started a grin on Ray while he tho~ht up: Slough rat. 

Gumbo gopher, I said, just getting it out before we both laughed. 

Within the week I was asking my mother woother I could stay overnight 

with Ray, arrl I was at the Heaneys' a lot all the time after th.at. 

TOOirs was a family ua•Her as different from ours as crochet from oil 

cloth. For one* thiq; they were Catholic, althoug h they really didn't 

show it all that much--just through a grace before every meal, arrl by 

eating fish on Friday, which eventually occurred to me as the reas on 

Ray had looked at me suspiciously there at the creek when I asked him 

about fishing. Their house was a two-story white one ••• 



uear .1.•ancy--

Tom Stewart called with the news of Liz's father's death; the 
enclosed envelope is simply a note of ooJnm:i.seration. I know this 
aftermath will be a bard and frantic time for her, so the enclosed 
stuff can edit••• wait until things settle dam for her, I think. 

- (\ 



He uae a ha:Uritling kia · t o I oor<: at . '.Ris eye§ w61 e w±'bh±n !tot~ , 

i nset a pga; ; tbay, a nd t he .All'Rhran1 euep 'h hem, war e :sot 'h ef t ae 

\\·~ et aa ePaRVe 
slige , ... 

When tte grinned--I , 
•A althooii!h I would see it thousands 

didn 1 t see that this .. day, eventu-al-1 · f .rl~----~ 

of times in the year~ 
slice-lines cut his cheeks all the way out opposite the corners of 

his mouth J:.ike a bii set of parentheses around ..Qi.a ~rin. His lower 

Jip was so full that it too had a slice-line under it ••• 

I 
j 

a lot of us"* at that age, his front teeth were ahead of 1he rest 

of him in size; there always was a lot of traded jibes of beavertooth 

seem as if be oould topple willows with them. 
t school, but Ray's frontals really did remind yoo of a beaver. 

they'd been made for toppling willow: 
(like carved punq:>ld.n?) 

~ 1~, 
A I have seen ~rown toon, guys who ordinai.~ ly wouldn't so much as spend 

a glance at a boy on the street, stop and study that face of Ray's • 
.. ,J,.,l _+- & c..A., k l,N'O./J I - °"Wlw W"'-v\.J I '4 ,,_,-'.JJ.A 



• 

• 

• 

• • • One gain, Wennberg's a store these mornines. No knowing 

what's prcwling in his head, but at least it •s not j umping out his 

mouth. • • . . 
• 

weather seemed to have cleansed itself the day before, rl'}9W_was 

clear, b\lt with the sun blanked by a high overcast. 

~ ~ . -.....~~.... . 

to the n~1ih .!_rxi of the islandl fawMiaa:iaaai; to check the ocean 

horizon for lurking storm. Karlsson wanted the·m-to be on the water 
I 

by now, bl t even oo 
nroving ,,.1 

had overslept, Wennberg's ~.~ fire ;,as,{a~ 

.:.-da.---~""P CVV'-J ~ ------- -
----:ys1ow proposition,, am new Bra.af was dawdli.Tlg mm1&d18B at the end 

of the island. 

~·db~~-~~ 
~fetch him," Karlsson told Wennberg, and started off. 

"It I had arll6 for three paddles, y 1could leave theJ little 

bastard there and yourself as well." 

• • • Comi~ awake, is he? Depend on Wgnnberg, hammer for a 

tongue am too world his anvil. • • 

. .. :_ .. ·J ~unning, bent lc:M. ~ 
Just then, Braaf ' came to sight. ~ stoppM =wnen-~ fts' sawn 

.. ,· i 

·~, ; . 



1fu huh. Revelation, all 22 cmpters of it. 

Aw tl:e hell Alec. I--

I was about to say th3.t I had other things 
\. 

him whenever one of Leona's ex-boyfriends cane sniffing around i2ut 

at arrl patted the car fender beside 

a fast walk 
her. Alee touched still in the middle 

of 

'Lo, Leona. 

Hello, John A~us. Which tangled m right at the starto I mean, 

think about it !he only possible way she could know about my high---
toned name was from Alee. :'hich meant that I had been a topic of 

!hich implieEl--I didn't know what. Damn it all to hell 

anyway, I merely was trying to have a standard summer, not provide 

word fodder for the entll"e damn Two oountry. 



Hi, Ray greeted as he climbedf onto the fence beside :me. The -
grin-cuts were deep into his face, the b~ teeth were out on parade: 

Ray could make :you feel that yoor arri 'Yal was the central event in 

his recent life. What 1ve yO\l been up to? 

Oh'l;"-swnnra ry seemed impossible, so I chose neu trali ty--about the ..,,,,,.-. 

usual. You? 

Ray oold up his hards to show his calluseso 

Tmy were across the base of each fi~er like a set of knuckles ••• 

I nodded in adIR:iration. This made the secorrl summer Ray- was stacking 

lumber in his fa tre r's lumber yard--t~ pile it here, pile it ttsre 

nature of the job was what led to the pilot joke--and. his hands and 

forearms were gett~ stronger than~. 



: ~:, . 

. , ..... 

. Y• 

! · . 

Just now Braaf was the one of them to . speak that dialect called 

if. 
\ . ' 

- ·~ ! 

"L .. kely they do as the. KolG sh,~" '\~l~lander ··guessed .. , '-' ·"Hunt f ro1'ii 
i - • . f . ~.</r~ ; .. ; · · · ····· 

a. summer vi.llag~ r igh t 9:round h e·re, in wi,nter; p~ll ,back to a main 
- . : ~,~ '· . .:-. . ~ -; . ' . . . : . -

village somewhere." · · ~ . ~ . 

In the dus k, . . eag_~~- pois~d ete.~~n·al-ly _ ; <jl. :top tear.. Wh'a>le stood on 
' , : ','.{' :.· · 

·end in dtve t h rough contorted:_ lesser C;r.eatures. On~ thing, po.ssihly. 
. . . ~ ... · . - . • : . 1 ·· 0 .. . ~ ; ,- __ ' . • 

frog . the size of calf, pranced mer r ily: upside down. · Every sort of 
.;.. • ' I .. · . . , , , • . i . ~ • 

L ' - ~ 
. • I ' • . , . 

winkless fores t ch~ngelil).g, t h'.ey gsggl~d : in- unison at the backs of the 
~ - i 

retreating men. , i • '."' 
. . , .-. 

... 
Later, the others }~n:- ~ ?::t:hi,ng _. t·~1ei : : );"hy~hms of.· night hesld~-: the 

·(~ : ~ ; .. i ~-~ d". ·. "I . 

fire, Meland.e r could not find sle..ep. His ·~w.mory was a t a Ne,.f Archangei 

market morning, ht_1bbub of Si~k~ Kolo~h - ~rnd three or 'four dozen visiting 
i ~ . . ,. 

tr.i b e smen from s omewi1·et"2 t o thE: nc.rtb;. Amid the newcomers hawking their 
:9 ~ ···1( ' ~ ·- · '-... <-t).·: 1 ---.-; ~ .. - ~ · ·i· - ~ - -~ ·- -~~· ·;.: . • . ~ ·.· . 

w.ares s,,q~atted . a seam-.faced carver, . . .J'lor<l had $1.nead through the set'tle-
• . .~- ....... \.~ ·. ' :,;·'·: I•"):- \ -:., <, • ·• I--~ . I - ( 

ment about this man's daggers~ blad __ es o f . power- w;.ith ·.,.each hilt c arved 
·. , . ~ . . . . .• , ;\ ' . 

as the rising ne.~k of some heas t. The. h,ead top p ing. a hilt-ne ck some..'.. · 
. . : . . .~ . . '; • ' ... ~ .' ' 

~ "; :~ .. ~. ~ ... ~ ( ' ~ ~ ., .. 
:.- I. _ •• • • 

· times would b e a bear ~~th 9lint.~n,g :a,bal(}J?;~ , inlays ..of ey e-s and teeth, 
. .l ' ' . '' " '} ·; . 

, .. · 

sornetb1es a l ong-faced. wolf; alway~, . apgled and .fierce and unforgettable . 
'. 1 · . . 

. . 

The ..... nterpreter Dobzhansky tried tq. conv eq;;e, wlth t h e northern 'carver ... 
• . ' / . . . . ~ • . . ; · • 1 • ·-. .· • t··. • ·. . . . I . . • < . f ' t: 

Dobzhansky's first ques~ion rec~ive~ aQswer, · tb~n the native stayed 
i_ • : ~ ••• i • • ~ 

silent. Melander tnquired what had beet) saj q,. , .: Dobzhansky- . re.lated that 
• • : • · , :- • ' • • _! 

he 'had asked how many years it took to a ttain ~uch skill. 

.< 

.. . 

{ ' ~j 



We seemed to catch i:fi from each other. Rob would page through 

Crofutt, askin e ••• 

We studied and restudied t~ map of America's railroads ••• 
\. 

Some of it might mve been the brags of Manitoba and Alberta our 

compartmm t was full of ••• 



• 

• • 

• 

Woman Peak south beyord it both stood in sun, a s i f the lit t le square of 

winda-1 had be e·~ rriade i nt o a su mr'".e r pi c tu re of the Alp13. I t sti :!.l awes 

----rrie, how the ~ rr.cunt ains ar e not t he sarre any two days i n a row. As 

-q ...... .,..~ 
if hundreds of copie;-or;n-oontains existmt w.d each davm brings a fresh 

~ Oh! £ a... ' . 
one, of raw color, rew prominence of~ f eature over the others, ~L. /\ ";fl!::; 

different wrapping of cloud or rinse of s un f or this day's version. 

uii liil 5 ._<=If I lit a fire and went out to check on the horses and 
s-f~,a~ 

brought in a pail of fresh water, and even then ~hadn't budged, 

just was breathing like he'd decided on hibernation. The bottle 

which had nursed him into that condition, I noticed, was down by 

,;:~~ 
~~ : . -~--~ . 



Between the Atlantic Ocean and Montana we saw more than our eyes 

could hold. At least I remanber that half of our joo.rney as if it 

was dream happening after dream, with a nigh tmare every so of ten. 

New York was Edinburgh and GlasgCM and then some 

From the train Indiana and Ohio and those were like the plump farms 

of Fife. Then, after St. Paul, this big cruntry America grew gigantic. 

Nothing in Crofutt or any other book prepared a person for the horizons 

of the west of America. 

Dickinson. The long l<M valley of the Yell~store River. The Bozemai 

Tunneli'Z) At last we were tto Helena, and a bed, and rut of our 

clothes fo ha first time in 00 days. 

Helena. Helena looked as if it had comrrenced a week before and 



and Tollie was declaring "We are just about to get the 

pumpkin rolling. Bareback riding will be our first 

event." 

"Pumpkin?" questioned whoever it was in the chute society that 

was keeping tab of Tollie's excursions through the calendar. "Judy 

H. Christ! Now the whistledick thinks it's Halloween." 

About all that is worth mentioning of the early part of that 

rodeo is that its events, a section of bareback riding and .after that 

some steer wrestling or mauling or whatever you want to call it, 

passed fairly mercifully. Ray and I continued to divide our time 

""' snorting laugh/s over something either Tallie or the chute society 
~ 

provided. Plus our own wise-acre efforts, of course: Ray nearly 

fell off the corral from cackling one time when I speculated whether 

this much time sitting on a fence pole mightn't leave· a person with 

the crack in his behind running crosswise instead of up and down. 

You know how that is, humor is totally contagious when two persons 

are in the same light mood. And a good thing, too, for by my estimation 

the actual events of a rodeo can always use all the help they can get. 

Although like anybody out here I have seen many and many a rodeo, to me 

the arena events are never anything to write home special about. It's 

true that bareback riding has its interesting moments, but basically 

the ride is over and done with about as it's getting started. I don't 

know, a guy flopping around on the naked back of a horse just seems to 

me more of a stunt than a sport. As for steer wrestling, that is an 

absolutely phony deal, never done except there in front of a rodeo 



Tom 00 , the workman who lived farthest , always was the first to 

arrive - -isn't t hat always tre wey ?--and would murmur 00 w rre . I 

liked it then, the couple of hours before true d cy- . The ledger 

fat arrl open in front of me , the quill pen between my lips as I 

traced a finger along ••• 



I could see the Zane boys were living verifications that the human head 
I 

is mostly bone. 

· "That's past history," Alec was maintaining. 

I punctuated that for him by popping the lid off the Karo can the 

gingersnaps were kept in. Then there was the sort of scrabbling sound 

as I dug out a handful. And after that the ·little sharp crunch as I 

took a first bite. All of which Alec waited out with the too-patient 

annoyance of somebody held up while a train goes by. Then declared: 

"Leona and I ain't--aren't skim-milk kids. We know what we're doing." 

My mother took a breath which probably used up half the air in the 

kitchen. "Alec. What you're doing is rushing into trouble. You can't 

get ahead on ranch wages. And just because Leona is horse-happy at 

the moment doesn't mean she's going to stay content with a ranch hand 

for a husband." 

"We'll get by. Besides, Wendell says he'll boost my wages after 

we're married." 

This stopped even my mother, though not for long. "Wendell 

Williamson," she said levelly, "has nobody's interest at heart but 

his own. Alec, you know as well as anybody the Double W has been the 

ruin of that Noon Creek country. Any cattle ranch he hasn't bought 

outright, he has sewed up with a lease from the bank--" 

"If Wendell hadn't got them, somebody else would have," Alec 

recited. 

"Yes," my mother surprised bin, "maybe somebody like you. Some-

body who doesn't already have more money than he can count. Somebody 



A fairly quick winding down of this first ch apter; they are on tnrrl 

for Montana's statehood celebration in November; at year 1s end they get 

a few drinks in toom and decide to have their photograph taken "to show 

them in Nethermuir what Mon tanians are" • The photo pro vi.des a full 

description of both Angus and Rob, and concltrles the chapter. 



Angus 1s habit of addressing scmaone in his mind: Rob, Ac:iam, etc. 
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